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ABSTRACT
Nutrition education has the potential not only to increase nutrition knowledge and,
potentially, healthy behaviors, among the elderly, but also to reduce the need for health and
social services. The nutrition component described herein is part of an overall wellness program
that focuses on increasing physical activity and healthy dietary behaviors among participants.
We completed a four month nutrition intervention in a group of 33 low income elderly at the Leo
Butler Center (LBC) (n=20) and Catholic Presbyterian Apartments (CPA) (n=13) in the fall of
2005 in Baton Rouge, LA. The Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) was used as the theoretical
framework. Topics included in the intervention were MyPyramid and Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, Food Labels, Nutrition and Aging, and Food Safety. Pre-post testing was used
before and after each class to determine changes in knowledge. Food Security status and selfperceived eating habits, nutritional quality of the diet, and nutrition knowledge (pre-and post
intervention) were also assessed.
The majority of study participants were female (88%), African American (70%), and
food secure (78%). Mean age was 66.60±10.93 years; mean weight was 86.36±21.9 kilos; and
the mean number of classes attended was 1.88±0.86. For LBC participants, significant increases
in knowledge (p<0.001) were shown for all lessons. For CPA participants, significant increases
in knowledge were shown for all lessons with the exception of the Food Labels lesson (p=0.02,
p=0.01, p<0.001 for MyPyramid and DGA lesson, Nutrition and Aging lesson, and the Food
Safety lesson respectively). Significant differences were shown for self-perceived nutritional
quality of the diet (p=0.01) and nutrition knowledge (p=0.02) for pre-post intervention results;
however, no differences were shown for self-perceived eating habits.
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Two months after the intervention was completed, a follow up question to determine if there
were any dietary changes was included. Respondents reported dietary changes, especially for
increases in fruits and vegetables and use of food labels. Therefore, nutrition education in the
elderly, especially on MyPyramid and DGA, and Food labels is recommended.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Introduction
In the United States (US), elderly Americans have increased in number and proportion.
The population aged 65 years and older was 12% of the population, and is expected to rise to
20% by 2050 (1).
Good nutrition is one of the main determinants of successful aging. Successful aging can
be defined as the ability to maintain a “low risk of disease and disease-related disability, high
mental and physical function, and active engagement of life” (2). Diet can influence the
incidence and severity of disease (3-4) and poor nutrition can accelerate loss of independence
(4). There is also a relationship between nutritional well-being and an older adult’s ability to
perform activities of daily living (ADL) (5). The elderly tend to change their diets in response to
functional disabilities, which may lead to consumption of a monotonous diet and inadequate
nutrient intake (6). Sensory changes including a diminished sense of taste and smell, dysphagia,
and poorly fitting dentures can all affect the nutritional quality of the diet (7-8).
Studies with the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) have shown
that nutrition education helped low-income individuals improve food shopping, meal planning
and preparation, and food safety practices (9-11). Nutrition education has the potential to benefit
health and to reduce the need for health and social services (12-13). For the elderly, income
affects both the quality and quantity of food purchased, especially because much of this
population must allocate a significant part of their budget to medications and health care (4).
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A low income individual is defined as one having an income of not more than 130% of
the federal poverty level. Low income groups in general, are more likely to consume unhealthy
diets and develop chronic diseases at an earlier age, compared to higher-income groups (14-18)
This thesis describes a 4-month nutrition intervention pilot program given to a group of
low income elderly at Leo Butler Center (LBC) and Catholic Presbyterian Apartments (CPA)
located in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The nutrition component described herein is part of an
overall wellness program that focuses on increasing physical activity and healthy dietary
behaviors among participants. Four nutrition lessons were given: MyPyramid and Dietary
Guidelines for Americans (DGA), Food Labels, Nutrition and Aging, and Food Safety. The
purpose of this study was to determine if this intervention program resulted in increased
knowledge of nutrition and increased self-perceived ratings for eating habits, nutritional quality
of diet, nutrition knowledge and dietary change by the target population.
Objectives
Objectives of this study were to: 1) determine the food security status of the study
participants using a modified version of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
short form; 2) implement a 4 month nutrition intervention program that included information on
MyPyramid and the DGA, Food Labels, Nutrition and Aging, and Food Safety, 3) assess the
participants’ change in knowledge by using pre-and post-tests before and after each nutrition
lesson; 4) assess the participants’ self-reported; eating habits, nutritional quality of diet, and
nutrition knowledge before and after the intervention, and 5) assess participants reported dietary
changes as a result of the intervention.
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Hypotheses
Ho1:

Nutrition education classes given to study participants do not increase knowledge of:
A) MyPyramid and DGA
B) Food labels
C) Nutrition and Aging
D) Food safety

Ho2: For those participants attending at least one class, there is no difference in self-perceived
nutritional quality of diet, knowledge of nutrition, and eating habits among participants from
LBC and CPA.
Ho3: There are no reported dietary changes during the follow-up for those participants attending
at least one class.
Assumptions
Assumptions made in this study were:
1) The sample size used in the study was adequate.
2) The modified version of the USDA short form was a valid instrument for measuring food
security among the participants.
3) Participants were honest in their responses.
Limitations
Limitations in this study include:
1) A non-probability sample was used.
2) Not all participants were able to attend all classes.
3) Participants received monetary incentives, regardless of their nutrition classes’
attendance, and this may have affected adversely attendance.
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4) Interviewers were not indigenous to the population sampled and this may have biased the
participants’ responses.
5) Responses for post-testing might have been biased by pre-testing questions and group
dynamics.
6) Variation in times for follow up telephone interviews might have biased participants’
responses.
Justification
Our study was important because it included an intervention that emphasized healthy
aging by increasing healthy eating behaviors in a group of low income elderly, a nutritionally
vulnerable population. Nutrition is one of the main factors influencing successful aging.
Nutrition education lessons were given to a group of low income elderly with the purpose of
increasing their nutrition knowledge and ultimately changing behavior. Topics that were
covered in each lesson were all relevant to this population. This pilot study will form the basis
for planning additional interventions in this population.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Nutrition and the Elderly
Nutrition is one of the main determinants of successful aging, defined as the ability to
maintain a “low risk of disease and disease-related disability, high mental and physical function,
and active engagement of life” (2). Given the physiologic, psychologic, and societal changes
associated with aging, older adults face unique nutritional needs and risks (19). For the elderly,
unhealthy behaviors can influence the incidence and severity of disease (3-4) and accelerate loss
of independence (4). As a primary prevention strategy for chronic disease, good nutrition helps
promote health and functionality. As secondary and tertiary prevention, medical nutrition
therapy (MNT) is an effective disease management therapy. Good nutrition diminishes chronic
disease risk, delays disease progression, and reduces symptoms of disease (2).
The geriatric syndrome, defined as a combination of physical, mental, and functional
impairments such as frailty, muscle and bone loss, loss of appetite, depression, and cognitive
deficits can lead to deterioration in quality of life (QOL) (20). According to data from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in 2002, three million elderly could not
perform ADL such as bathing, shopping, dressing, and eating (21); as a result, their QOL was
adversely affected. In 2000, 34.7% of all individuals aged 65 and older had limited activity
caused by a chronic condition; the percentage rose with increased age. More African American
(AA) elderly experienced limited ADL and instrumental activities of daily living (IADL)
compared to Caucasian, Asian or Hispanic elderly (22). Strategies to improve elderly health and
QOL include adopting healthy lifestyles such as exercising and healthy eating (21).
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A prevalent problem that can affect nutritional status or intake in the elderly is the
presence of chronic diseases (23-25). Approximately 80% of the elderly have at least one
chronic disease, and 50% have at least two (21). In a sample of 53 low income urban elderly,
most participants had at least one chronic disease such as obesity, diabetes, heart disease, or
arthritis and almost one-fourth had some limited mobility (26). Dietary patterns and lifestyle
practices are associated with mortality from the majority of the top leading causes of death for
those 65 years of age and older: heart disease, cancer (1-2), cerebrovascular disease, diabetes
mellitus, and influenza and pneumonia (2). Further, nutrition-related diseases, such as heart
disease and cancer, have been the two leading causes of death in the elderly for the past two
decades. Chronic health conditions may affect the diet and nutritional requirements of the
elderly and are a significant health and financial burden to those affected as well as to their
families, and society (1). These diseases may lead to food insecurity or hunger or worsen food
insecurity, since they can interfere with the ability of the elderly to shop and prepare food (27,
28).
Poor food intake is common among the elderly and a key risk factor for malnutrition (29).
Factors that contribute to poor food intake include physiologic changes such as a slower gastric
emptying, altered hormonal responses, and decreased basal metabolic rate (20). Poor food intake
in the elderly has been associated with a decreased intake of energy (18, 34), protein (6, 18),
carbohydrates (18), calcium (3, 6), vitamins B (6, 7, 18) C (3, 6), D (7), and E (7, 20),
magnesium (18), iron, zinc (3, 6, 18); this can lead to nutrient deficiencies. Nutrient deficiencies
in turn, may make the elderly more susceptible to infections (30). Dietary deficiencies of niacin,
vitamin B12, iron, zinc, and possibly vitamin A can cause sensory losses in the elderly (31),
which can exacerbate poor food intake (20). Insufficient food intake may also affect the
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functional decline in organ systems and the incidence of chronic illness increasing
hospitalizations (32). Malnourished elderly patients, common in those hospitalized with medical
illnesses, have greater mortality, delayed functional recovery and higher rates of nursing home
use, compared to those well-nourished (5).
Functional disabilities may also alter nutritional status and intake in the elderly.
Disability is often measured by limitations in performing ADL such as self-feeding or IADL
such as meal preparation (2), and results when illness, chronic disease, or injury limits
functioning (1). The elderly often adapt their diets in response to physical disabilities leading to
consumption of monotonous foods and an inadequate diet (6). A sample of elderly (n=1,155)
with three or more nutrition-related problems e.g. chewing, self-feeding, shopping for basic
necessities, carrying a shopping bag, cooking a warm meal, or using fingers to grasp or handle
food had inadequate energy and vitamin C intake (6). The latter was associated with a low
intake of fruits and vegetables (17, 33), which in turn increases the risk of chronic disease.
Elderly with functional disabilities, even if they have enough food and social support are
at a higher risk for food insecurity compared to those without them (16, 28, 34). This is because
the elderly may be unable to prepare food because of the disability, or social support may not
always be constant or reliable (16). Social support can be informal, for example from family and
friends, or more formal, for example at congregate meal sites (16, 34). Even readily available
family and friends cannot always help, resulting, at times, in hunger or food insecurity (34).
Social support is important in encouraging the elderly to eat; they may not eat if they are tired,
lonely, or depressed (16, 35).
Dental problems are common among the elderly and they can have a major impact on
QOL (36). Absent or poor dentition may affect adequate chewing (7) especially of solid foods
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(37). Dental problems are associated with a poor consumption of common nutrient dense foods
like whole grains, fruits, and vegetables (25). In a sample of 110 elderly individuals, 30.3% had
tooth or mouth problems that made it difficult to eat (38). In that study (38) 24- hour recalls also
showed that 34.3% of respondents consumed no fruit the day before the interview, and 41.2%
had consumed no non-starchy vegetables (38). Data collected from 4,820 participants in the
Third National Health Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) aged 50 years and older,
showed that dietary quality and intake of certain foods like fruits and vegetables, was poorer
among the group with self-perceived ill-fitting dentures compared to those wearing adequate
dentition. The group with self-perceived ill-fitting dentures had significantly lower Healthy
Eating Index (HEI) scores. Vitamin C and carotenoid intakes were also lower compared to those
with natural teeth (36). Due to dental problems, the elderly may have to change their diets or
substitute foods that are easy to chew. For instance, when comparing food choices of older and
younger individuals, consumption of easy to chew foods such as soups, were significantly higher
in the group of older individuals (6).
A decline in taste and smell is common by age 60, and these senses continue to decline
with increasing age. As a result, being able to distinguish between and among varying intensities
of certain tastes, such as salty diminishes (8, 31), making food less appealing (7). Disease (31),
dental problems (25), nutrient deficiencies (31), and medications for chronic diseases (7, 8, 31)
can contribute to impaired taste and smell among the elderly.
Poor Food Choice Intakes of Low Income Elderly
A low income individual is defined as one having an income of below 130% of the
federal poverty line. Low income elderly are primarily individuals who are nonwhite, live in the
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South (15, 27), are functionally impaired (27), socially isolated (27) or live in rural areas (15,
27).
Income is the single most important non-biological factor that influences health and
nutrition in the elderly. It affects food choices, eating habits, and nutritional status. High income
provides the ability to purchase adequate food and other basic needs, thus there is a greater
ability to make more choices and feel more in control over decisions compared to low income
(19). Low-income groups are more likely to consume unhealthy diets (14, 19, 27) in part
because of the expense of foods (19). Consuming unhealthy diets leads to developing chronic
disease and low income groups develop them at an earlier age compared with higher-income
counterparts (14, 15, 27).
Low income elderly have a tendency to include few servings of fruit in their diet, have
low energy intake, and low intake of vitamins C and B (15, 39). They are also less likely to eat
breakfast (15, 39) more likely to skip lunch or dinner and include fewer snacks compared to
high-income counterparts (15). Consumption of fruits and vegetables was lower among all lowincome groups when compared to others (15, 28, 40-43). Cost was the number one reported
barrier to fruit and vegetable consumption by AA women (including a group of elderly). Other
barriers included unavailability of produce, time and effort needed to prepare the foods, and
preferences for other kinds of foods (41).
The quality of diets from 2,573 noninstitutionalized elderly examined in the 1999-2000
NHANES was analyzed using the HEI. Results indicated that most elderly Americans have a
“poor diet” or one that “needs improvement.” The mean HEI score for people 65-75 years was
67.6 out of 100 (diet needs improvement). Approximately 20% of the elderly had “good diets”,
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and 14% had “poor diets”. The HEI was significantly lower for those elderly who were poor
compared to those who were not (44).
Data collected by NHANES III 1988-1994 and a state representative sample from the
Nutrition Survey of the Elderly in New York State 1994, included a group of 5,035 elderly for
nutrient intake analysis, 4,386 for skinfold thickness, and 6,586 for self-reported health status.
For participants who were food insufficient, nutrient intake analysis showed that those who were
food insufficient had lower mean intakes of 19 nutrients compared to those who were not.
However, statistically significantly differences were found only for energy, protein, calcium,
iron, zinc, vitamins B6 and B12, riboflavin, and niacin. Energy and calcium were of great
concern in this population, since food-insufficient elderly were meeting only about two thirds of
recommended dietary allowances (RDA) for these dietary elements (18).
Limited income might not be the only reason the elderly have in meeting dietary
recommendations. Low-income elderly are less educated and more likely to live alone when
compared to other elderly. These are all factors associated with a lower quality of diet (45).
Food Insecurity and the Elderly
Food security for a household is defined as having assured access to enough food for an
active, healthy life at all times (15). Food security includes, at least, “the ready availability of
nutritionally adequate and safe foods” and “an assured ability to acquire acceptable foods in
socially acceptable ways” (26, 46). The term ‘socially acceptable ways’ refers to using
conventional food sources (grocery stores, restaurants, and government assistance programs),
without resorting to unconventional means like scavenging, stealing, or other coping strategies
(46). Food insecurity is defined as “limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally adequate
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and safe foods or limited or uncertain ability to acquire acceptable foods in socially acceptable
ways” (46).
Data collected in 2002 by the US Census Bureau for the USDA, showed that 7.1% of
elderly living alone experienced food insecurity in the US (47). Data from the subsequent year
showed that 6.0% of households consisting of only elderly experienced food insecurity because
of lack of resources; 1.7% of elderly households experienced the most severe form of food
insecurity with hunger, with the highest prevalence of those food-insecure elderly with hunger
seen in the South (48).
Food insecurity in Hispanic and AA elderly individuals is more prevalent compared to
non-Hispanic Caucasian elderly. Prevalence of food insecurity for the elderly are: 18.9% for
AA, 15.4% for Hispanics, and 3.7% for non-Hispanic Caucasian individuals (27, 47). When
compared with other age groups these numbers suggest that the elderly are less food insecure
than other age groups (16). Nationwide data from 2003 showed that 16.7% of those households
with children and 31.7% of those households with children and headed by a single woman were
food insecure (48).
The principal cause for food insecurity is poverty. However, there are other factors
associated with it, especially in the elderly. The elderly may have enough money to buy food,
but lack access to food because of transportation or functional limitations (34), or are unable to
prepare or eat food because of health problems (26, 34).
In a sample of low income elderly, investigators used the Radimer/Cornell foodinsecurity instrument and a series of additional background questions to determine what risk
factors were associated with food insecurity. The main risk factor was “taking three or more
prescription drugs.” The second risk factor for food insecurity in this population of seniors was
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“eating alone” followed by poverty (35). Another significant factor for food insecurity was
social isolation related to the loss of a spouse, a close family member or friends. Elderly who
live alone have higher levels of food insecurity, food insufficiency, and hunger rates compared to
households of elderly couples or to those who live with other non-elderly members (27).
Food insecurity in low income urban seniors has four components: quantitative,
qualitative, psychological, and social. The quantitative component relates to the actual amount
of food accessed and consumed, while the qualitative component refers solely to diet quality.
Having to buy or eat less of a desired food is part of the qualitative component of food insecurity
(16). The psychological components that relates to the elderly are knowledge, perception, and
feelings about their diet (26). Examples of psychological components include the uncertainty
about being able to have enough food or nutritionally adequate food, and the lack of ability to
make desired food choices, which can lead to anger, deprivation, and embarrassment (16).
Finally, the social component refers to accessing food in socially acceptable ways using socially
or culturally less normative patterns of eating (26). Examples would be using food pantries, and
in severe cases asking friends or relatives for money or food (16).
Coping strategies used by food-insecure elderly include eating less varied diets compared
to food secure groups, participating in federal food assistance programs, or getting emergency
food from community pantries (47). Food programs intended to help meet nutritional needs (15)
used by the elderly include Food Stamps, Meals on Wheels, and similar services that deliver
already prepared meals to their homes (27). Data from a nationally representative food security
survey conducted among the elderly in 2000 showed that 26% of food insecure elderly received
food stamps, 11% received meals, either delivered or in community centers, and 15% got food
from food banks, pantries, or similar food programs (47).
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Participation in the food stamp program (FSP) by the elderly is low when compared to
other age groups (49). Only about one third of food stamp eligible elderly in the US receive
benefits, which makes them the smallest demographic group to do so. When compared to other
groups, nationwide estimates for elderly FSP participation rates were 36% in 1994, 30% in 2000,
and 27.5% in 2003 from the total population receiving food stamps (49- 50). Compared to
younger individuals, the elderly are less than half as likely to get food stamps (16).
Nutrition Education Targeted to the Elderly
An accepted definition of nutrition education is “any set of learning experiences designed
to facilitate the voluntary adoption of eating and other nutrition-related behaviors conducive to
health and well-being” (51). Educating the public about nutrition is often difficult because of the
complexity of dietary behavior, the misconceptions and misinformation regarding nutrition (52),
and the uncertainty of the best nutrition practices (53).
The need for health promotion among the elderly has become more important as a
consequence of their population growth rate (54-56), especially since elderly individuals are
living longer (1, 57) and medical expenses rise with the onset of major chronic disease (57).
Nutrition education has the potential to reduce the need for health and social services (56).
Rising numbers of elderly with chronic conditions are seen today, with almost 80% of the elderly
population having at least one chronic disease (21). If disease patterns stay the same, the health
care system will have to spend an additional $400 to $500 billion to cover the costs of treating
the elderly (58). It is important for the elderly to adopt dietary and lifestyle practices that help
manage chronic conditions (2) or reverse trends of increasing chronic disease, disability, and
death (58). Nutrition education emphasizing healthy eating and exercising may help the elderly
and societies in general, overcome the burden of chronic disease.
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Messages designed to prevent disease and improve diet have been promoted by the DGA
(59), MyPyramid (60), and Healthy People 2010 (61). The DGA and Healthy People 2010 have
emphasized the role of nutrition education and physical activity in maintaining health in people
of all ages (59, 61). One of the Healthy People 2010 objectives on educational and communitybased programs is to “increase from 12% to 90% participation of the population ages 65 years
and older in at least one organized health promotion activity” (61). However, many Americans
do not meet the recommendations set by the DGA. For instance, data from the Behavioral Risk
Factor Surveillance System showed that in 1998 only 21% of elderly living in Georgia consumed
5 or more daily servings of fruits and vegetables (55). Further, analysis from NHANES data for
the years 1999-2000, using the HEI in 2,573 elderly showed that the lowest component scores
were for intakes of milk and fruits (less than 30% met the dietary recommendations) (44).
One way to improve the number of elderly not meeting recommendations may be through
effective nutrition education (55-56, 62-64) and physical activity intervention strategies to
improve health and functional ability in the elderly (55, 63-64). Both nutrition education and
counseling are necessary to help the elderly understand and apply the latest nutrition information
(54).
The American Association for Retired Persons (AARP) conducted a Survey on Lifelong
Learning in 2000 to discover attitudes toward learning among people aged 50 and older
(n=1,019). Ninety percent of the respondents agreed that reflective and hands on-approaches
were among the best ways to learn. Ninety one percent of those interviewed were interested in
education “for the joy of learning something new.” For all gender and income groups
interviewed, education preferences were “learning in loosely structured groups, in workshop
settings or by teaching themselves.” Elderly were more interested in learning about topics that
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would improve QOL or allow them to take better care of their health. Approximately half of the
people surveyed were either interested or extremely interested in nutrition and having a healthy
diet (65).
Focus group discussions were conducted in 35 low-income older adults aged 55 years
and older to identify needs and preferences for nutrition education. The elderly were aware of
the importance of food to their health, and wanted to learn about nutrition. Most wanted to
receive nutrition education via group discussions; they liked sharing ideas and opinions and
thought it was an effective way to learn new information. The group was also interested in
receiving written materials such as brochures and pamphlets. The elderly reported trusting
health professionals, such as dietitians, physicians, or nurses, to deliver nutrition education
programs (62). However, a different study (56) that used trained congregate nutrition site
managers to deliver nutrition classes to a group of 53 elderly participants found that the
participants were comfortable with the manager (56).
A review study (57) undertaken to identify nutrition interventions that could provide a
foundation for designing effective nutrition education programs for the elderly looked at 25
studies that included older adults. Increased nutrition knowledge was the most common reported
successful outcome, which suggested that age did not appear to be a limiting factor for increasing
knowledge. Positive outcomes were more probable when nutrition messages were; “limited to
one or two, simple, practical, and targeted specific needs”. Other characteristics from the
studies that were linked to positive outcomes included the use of behavior theory, use of
behavior modification, and customized programs to meet participants’ needs (57).
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Nutrition Education Tools
Written Nutrition Education Materials. Health promotion professionals develop and
disseminate intervention materials to promote health behavior change (62) and increase
knowledge or change attitudes and beliefs (66-67). Individuals may forget information that has
been provided verbally (68). Printed information is the most common instructional tool used by
health professionals to reinforce verbal education (69-72) and it includes booklets, leaflets,
informational handouts, and pamphlets (69).
Printed information targeting the elderly is important, since the elderly carry the greatest
burden of chronic disease (e.g., cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and osteoporosis) (62).
Many of the elderly prefer printed materials to complement oral education, and learn new
information, or personalize the learning process (70). Advantages of using written information
in health intervention programs include message consistency, flexibility of delivery, costeffectiveness (69-68), portability, and permanence of information (68). Written materials may
also answer unasked questions or questions that arise when the individual is at home and not
interacting with the health professional (68, 71-72).
Health education materials that are easy to read and follow are best understood by the
general public (72-73). Readability of written material can be improved by using shorter
sentences and words (68, 74). Content should be presented simply and clearly (69). Not more
than one idea should be expressed per sentence to avoid problems in comprehension (68-69, 74).
Focus groups conducted with 30 AA women, aged 40 years and older suggested that preferred
materials were “short and to the point”, used bright and vibrant colors, and included interesting
pictures (73).
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However, the effectiveness of providing printed or written materials has been questioned.
The problem with providing written information is that it cannot guarantee one’s learning if
readability level of the written information and the overall design of the materials are not
considered (69). Even by improving readability, it does not guarantee that subjects will
understand or use the education materials; however, strategies such as simplifying the
information provided, increase the likelihood that the materials will be used (74).
Health literacy, as defined by Healthy People 2010, is “the degree to which individuals
have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and services to
make appropriate health decisions (61).” People who are functionally illiterate have less
education and more chronic health problems compared to those who read at a high school level
(72). Functional literacy refers to the difficulty understanding complex materials or to a lack of
reading skills (72, 69). Low literacy affects all groups of people but especially low
socioeconomic populations, minorities (71-72, 74, 62), and the elderly in the US (62, 71).
Reading levels recommended for printed educational materials are between the 6th and 8th grade
level (68, 71).
Use of Pre-Post Evaluation. Evaluation of nutrition education programs needs to be integrated
into the entire study to measure efficiency of programs (75). A way of achieving this is by using
pre-and post-testing. In nutrition programs, pre-and post-testing has been used to measure
changes in knowledge (most common), attitudes and behaviors among groups of children (76),
young individuals (77-79), older adults (30, 55, 80-82), food stamp participants (80), diabetics
(83), and in combined populations (80, 84-86).
A community based statewide nutrition intervention program in Georgia, used pre-and
post-testing on 501 elderly individuals. After the intervention of 12 nutrition education and
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physical activity sessions, positive outcomes resulted. The percentage of older adults who knew
the importance of eating 5 daily servings of fruits and vegetables almost doubled (34 to 64%)
(55).
Nutrition Education Topics Included in our Study. Information on MyPyramid and the DGA,
Food Labels, and Food Safety were used to develop the lesson plans used for our study
intervention. Information on the section of “Nutrition and the Elderly” presented previously was
used to design the lesson plan for the lesson on Nutrition and Aging.
Lesson 1: MyPyramid and DGA
Since 1980, the DGA, issued by the USDA and the Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) has been a way to provide advice for children over the age of two and adults
on good dietary habits to promote health and reduce risk of major chronic diseases (87-89). As
required by law (Public Law # 101-445), these guidelines are updated every five years (89); this
has enabled inclusion of new scientific information (90). The latest version was issued in 2005
(87). The DGA are the basis for federal nutrition, nutrition education, and information programs.
The DGA are used to aid policy makers in the design and implementation of nutrition-related
programs and to create educational materials. The DGA encourage Americans to make wise
food choices and be physically active (45).
The DGA promote health and reduce risk of chronic diseases, such as heart disease,
certain types of cancer, diabetes, stroke, and osteoporosis (45). Qualitative recommendations,
such as those in the DGA, typically express nutrition principles in terms of foods and dietary
patterns. Since the emphasis is on food choices in relation to lifestyle, the DGA are appropriate
for nutrition education and communicating to the public (90).
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The 2005 DGA includes key recommendations for specific populations. For example,
key recommendations for people over 50 years include the consumption of vitamin B12 in its
crystalline form as found in fortified foods or supplements. For older adults, vitamin D- fortified
foods or supplementations are also recommended (59).
Presented to the public in 1992, the food guide pyramid was a graphical representation of
the government-sponsored dietary plan based on the DGA (89). The latest version,
“MyPyramid,” was released in April, 2005. MyPyramid retained the widely known shape of the
conventional food guide pyramid (87, 89). Messages like variety, proportion, and moderation in
making good nutritional choices are included in MyPyramid (87). However, the new edition
emphasizes physical activity, something that was not included in previous editions (89). For the
first time, MyPyramid, a nutrition education tool (89), translates the DGA into a diet plan that
meets each individual’s daily recommendations based on age, gender, and physical activity.
MyPyramid offers web-based interactive and printed materials for consumers and professionals
to use (87, 89). Drawbacks of MyPyramid include the lack of use of height and weight for
calculating individuals’ needs, and the lack of food pictures on the pyramid itself (91). Making
MyPyramid web-based is another disadvantage for those who do not have access to a computer
or the Internet (92).
Lesson 2: Food Labels
The 1990 Nutrition Labeling and Education Act (NLEA) established uniform nutrition
labels for most foods (93). The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is responsible for
protecting the public’s health by ensuring that foods are safe, sanitary, and honestly labeled.
Food labels are a way of providing Americans with accurate information about the nutritional
content of food (33, 93). There is a positive association between dietary behavior and label
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reading (33). Use of food labels is related to diets higher in overall dietary quality among all
income groups (17, 33, 94). Those who read food labels tend to consume diets lower in fat (33,
94) and cholesterol (33), and higher in fruits and vegetables and consequently in vitamin C (17,
33) than those who do not.
One of the NLEA goals is consumer education on how to use the nutrition information on
food labels. Offering classes on food labels that meet personal needs may help consumers gain
skills needed to use food labels. Labeling education programs that are based on consumer
interests are essential for nutrition labeling to achieve its public health function (95).
Few Americans read food labels (95). Women, who are mostly responsible for food
purchasing and preparation (95), are more likely than men to read food labels (33). A study
including a sample size of 150 women between the ages of 25 and 45 years, assessed label usage
behavior. Only 15% of the population surveyed reported always reading food labels, 61%
reported reading them sometimes, and the remainder indicated that they rarely or never read
them (95). Males with low literacy levels (94), food stamp program participants, low income
individuals, and those who live in non-metro areas (17) are less likely to use food labels.
The main reasons for not using food labels included: “takes too much time”, “too hard to
understand”, and “print too small to read” (96). A study conducted in the United Kingdom found
that approximately one third of the study participants were unable to read labels or make
comparisons of food nutrient levels between two labels (97).
Nutrition labeling information can help the public with special needs select foods that are
“high” or “low” in specific nutrients (98). People on special diets, especially people with
diabetes, are more likely than others to read food labels (94). Food label education was
beneficial for understanding and applying the nutrition information found on food labels in
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studies including elderly with diabetes (99-100). Focus group discussions conducted in a group
of elderly (n=24) found that although participants reported using food labels when grocery
shopping, comprehension of terms and product claims on the label was poor (101).
Lesson 3: Nutrition and Aging
Information and the rationale for this lesson were included at the beginning of the review
of literature, since the importance of nutrition and aging was the basis of this study.
Lesson 4: Food Safety
The food safety system in the US is the best in the world; however, foodborne illnesses
still cause significant morbidity and mortality, as well as substantial economic losses (102). In
2003, the annual cost of foodborne illnesses in the US was $5 to $6 billion (103). The FDA, the
USDA, and the CDC are the three main federal agencies responsible for the safety of the food
supply in the US (102). The CDC estimates that 76 million illnesses, 325,000 hospitalizations,
and 5,200 deaths are caused by foodborne illnesses in the US each year (104). However, these
numbers are underestimated due to underreporting (102) since sporadic cases or outbreaks
involving small numbers of people are rarely reported to a physician or to the CDC (105).
Groups that are more susceptible to foodborne illnesses include the very young, the
elderly, the immunocompromised, pregnant women, and the chronically ill (102). For these
populations, foodborne illnesses may have life threatening consequences (106). Sporadic cases
and small outbreaks of foodborne illnesses often occur in homes in the US (107-108). Since the
elderly are a vulnerable population and they eat a high proportion of their meals at home, food
safety education is especially important for them (115).
Foodborne illnesses are largely preventable (105) through food safety education (110111). Consumer messages about food safety have emphasized the role of food safety education
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in the reduction of foodborne illnesses in the US (110). Food safety is included in the Healthy
People 2010 objectives (61) and in the 2005 DGA with specific recommendations for the elderly
(59).
Three major contributors to foodborne illnesses are lack of hand washing, inadequate
food temperature control, and cross contamination (102). These should be the focus of consumer
food safety education (105-107). In a video-survey of Australian domestic food handling
practices, it was noted that almost half of the participants (47%) did not wash their hands after
handling raw meat or when they did wash them, they did so without using soap (44%) (108).
Other important messages for education should include information on keeping food at safe
temperatures and avoiding food from unsafe sources (107).
A study conducted in 106 households in the US and Canada looked at how effectively
consumers followed food-handling recommendations at home. Meal preparation, service, postmeal clean-up, and leftover storage were monitored closely. Ninety six percent of the
households had at least one critical violation that could potentially lead to a foodborne illness
(107).
The California Food Stamp Nutrition Education Program (FSNEP) provides voluntary
nutrition education to food stamp recipients. The staff teaches safe food handling and
preparation skills to reduce the incidence of foodborne illnesses. Participants showed
improvements in food handling practices; for example, they decreased the number of times that
food was left out of the refrigerator and increased the number of times food was thawed correctly
(112). To reduce foodborne illness among participants in our study, we included education on
handwashing, cross contamination, safe; hot and cold holding temperatures, food handling
practices, and food storing.
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Theoretical Model: Social Cognitive Theory
Theoretical models can be used to plan, implement and evaluate interventions. A
theoretical framework is the basic foundation upon which evidence-based interventions are built
to achieve successful nutrition interventions for positive outcomes among various populations
(113). The social cognitive theory (SCT) targets interpersonal levels of individuals’ influences
(114). The SCT is a triadic, dynamic, and reciprocal relationship in which behavior, and
environmental and individual factors interact (115). It offers a diversity of concepts for
explaining behavior and procedures for promoting behavior change (114).
Figure 1 illustrates the SCT constructs. It can be visualized as a triangle with the apices
representing a factor: behavior, personal, and environment (116). Personal factors of SCT for
understanding behavior include skills, self-efficacy, and outcome expectancies. Self-efficacy is
defined as an individual’s confidence to perform a specific behavior. It is one of the strongest
constructs of the SCT since judging one’s efficacy implies a strong influence over human
maturity (32, 115). Environmental factors include modeling and availability (114).

Figure 1. Social Cognitive Theory constructs including behavior, and personal and
environmental factors.
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The reciprocal nature of the determinants of human functioning in the SCT makes it
possible for interventions to be directed at personal, environmental, or behavioral factors (115).
SCT has been widely used as a theoretical framework to plan nutrition intervention programs
(114) for children (117), young individuals and adults (30-31, 118-122) and the elderly (100,
123).
SCT has been used as a theoretical framework to develop focus group discussion
questions among different populations (118, 121, 124). In Fontenot et al (121), the SCT was
used to construct focus group questions to elicit personal, behavioral, and environmental factors
influencing fruit and vegetable consumption in a sample of 42 low income AA youth (121).
Similarly, the construction of focus group questions based on the SCT was used by Croy et al in
a group of 26 health club members. Focus groups were completed after the end of a 4-week
education program on consumption of whole grains, to examine individual, environmental, and
behavioral aspects that influenced whole grain consumption (118). In 34 females, including 3
elderly (124) the SCT and Health Belief Model were used to develop focus group discussion
questions to their perceptions about cardiovascular disease prevention and behavior change for
cardiovascular health (124).
Few studies using the SCT as a framework for nutrition intervention programs were
found in the elderly (100, 123). However, the theory provides one theoretical approach to
geriatric education that addresses both the psychosocial dynamics underlying health behaviors
and methods to promote behavior change (116). In a sample of 93 elderly individuals, a 10-week
group session oriented a food label education program to improve knowledge and skills in
diabetes management among elderly participants (100). In that study (100), besides the SCT,
researchers also used information processing and learning theory to determine participants’
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knowledge, outcome expectations, self efficacy, and decision making skills. In a sample of
3,737 AA adults where 56% of them were aged 52 and older, an intervention to increase fruit
and vegetable consumption by at least 0.5 servings a day for reducing the risk of cancer was
completed in a period of two years. A higher intake of fruits and vegetables in the intervention
group especially among adults over 65 years was noted. Positive outcomes were linked to the
use of behavioral theory which included the transtheoretical model, the SCT, and social support
model (123).
Telephone Interviewing
Telephone interviewing is a valid method for surveys or interviews for healthcare
research (125-126). Telephone interviews are valid and suitable for studies with a specific focus
like evaluating patient outcomes, service mapping, follow ups, or reviews where key individuals
are targeted (125).
Advantages of telephone interviews include decreased costs (126-127), elimination of
travel cost, and time saved when compared to face to face interviews (125). Using telephone
interviewing increases response rates (125) and the opportunity to make sure all questions are
answered and clarified (128). This creates advantages of telephone interviewing when compared
to postal surveys or self-administered questionnaires. Telephone interviewing is also logistically
simple (126-127).
Preparation by the interviewer is essential in conducting a telephone interview. The
interviewer needs to arrange for privacy in order to avoid any noise, distraction, and also to
protect confidentiality (125). Interviewers also need to consider interview length. Conducting
an interview over the telephone that lasts over 20 minutes is difficult (127). When conducting a
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telephone interview it is important that the interviewer identifies him/herself, explains the reason
for the interview, and checks with the interviewee if it is convenient to talk at that time (125).
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CHAPTER 3
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Institutional Review Board Approval
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the Louisiana State
University (LSU) A&M on October 11, 2004 (IRB # 2407, Appendix A).
Overall Study Design
This thesis is based on a part of a larger multidisciplinary study designed to improve
health in the elderly that involved four departments at LSU: Psychology, Social Work,
Kinesiology and Human Ecology/Nutrition. Table 1 shows the contribution of each department
to the overall study.
Table 1. Overall study of “Increasing physical activity and healthy diet behavior among low income
seniors” by their contribution to the study.
Psychology

Social Work

Kinesiology

- Demographic
- Demographic
Assessment
Assessment
- Intellectual Ability
Environmental
- Educational
- Supports
Materials
Assessment

- Demographic
Assessment
- Physical Activity
and beliefs
assessment
- Physical Function
Assessment
- Physical Activity
Education topics
- Exercise
Intervention

-

Human
Ecology/Nutrition
Demographic
Assessment
Pre- post diet beliefs
Assessment
Food Security
Assessment
Nutrition education
Classes, including
Pre-post testing

Subjects
Participants for this study were a group of low income elderly from LBC and CPA.
Eligibility criteria were: 1) Participating in activities and programs at a local community center
(LBC) or residing at a local housing facility for seniors with low or fixed incomes (CPA), and 2)
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Signing consent to participate. Participants were recruited through public informational
meetings about the study at LBC and CPA, and those interested provided contact information for
participating in the study.
Data Collection
Written informed consent (Appendix A) was obtained from all participants prior to
participation. Demographics, including weight, age, and race, were obtained at the beginning of
the study. Food security status was assessed using the USDA Food Security Module Short Form
(Appendix B). The USDA short form is a six-item scale that asks about the food security status
over the past 12 months; however, the modified version was used in this study (129). To
categorize food security status, items 1 and 2 were scored as affirmative if responses were “often
true” or “sometimes true”, and negative if the response was “never true.” Items 3, 4, 5 and 6
were scored as affirmative if the response was “yes” and negative if it was “no.” Individuals
answering “yes” to none or one item were classified as food secure (FS). Those answering “yes”
to 2, 3, or 4 items were classified as food insecure (FIS); those answering “yes” to 5 or 6 items
were classified as food insecure with hunger (FISH) (130).
To assess the participants’ self-reported eating habits, nutritional quality of diet, and
nutrition knowledge, we used a set of questions based on a 4-point Likert scale (poor, fair, good,
and excellent) (Appendix B). This scale was used before and after the nutrition intervention.
Interviews were conducted in the facility at LBC, whereas for CPA interviews were conducted in
the participant’s apartments. Each interview lasted approximately 10-15 minutes.
Nutrition Intervention Program
The nutrition intervention program consisted of a 4-month intervention that consisted of 4
nutrition lessons using the SCT as a theoretical framework. Each lesson was offered twice
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monthly at each of the centers with the exception of lesson 1 (MyPyramid and DGA) that was
offered once at LBC. Each class consisted of a 1-hour session with an interactive discussion.
Attendance was taken at the beginning of every class to prevent people from attending the same
lesson twice. The Human Nutrition and Food (HNF) graduate student called the participants
several days before each class was given, explained what the class was about, and invited them
to come. Table 2 shows the nutrition classes’ topics and dates of each class based on location.
Table 2. Topics and dates of nutrition classes held at LBC and CPA.
Class Name
1) MyPyramid and DGA
2) Food Labels
3)Nutrition and Aging
4) Food Safety

Dates
July 18
July 25 and 27
August 16, 18
August 23 and 25.
September 28, 29
October 5 and 6.
November 8, 9,
November 14 and 15.

Location
LBC
CPA
LBC
CPA
LBC
CPA
LBC
CPA

All the sessions were taught by the HNF graduate student. Participants were welcome to
ask questions about the material any time. Classes were informal talks, where attendees could
feel free to ask questions. Each class began with a salutation and introduction. Then, objectives
from each lesson were read, followed by pre-testing. To avoid issues with people with low
literacy, pre-test questions were read aloud. Lesson plans, including pre-and post-test questions
are found in Appendices C (Lesson 1: MyPyramid and DGA), D (Lesson 2: Food labels), E
(Lesson 3: Nutrition and Aging), and F (Lesson 4: Food Safety). Instructional materials
including handouts and brochures used for each lesson are also included in the respective
appendices.
Pre-and post-testing consisted of a set of 5 to 8 questions related to the topic covered in
the nutrition class that day. After the lesson was completed, there was time for questions. Each
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class ended with post-testing which consisted of the same set of questions used for pre-testing.
These were also read aloud by the graduate student. Then, the student thanked the participants
for attending. At LBC, classes were held in the board room, conference room or the fitness room
inside the facility. At CPA, all classes were held at their auditorium.
Post-assessment was completed 2 months after the nutrition intervention program was
finished. We used the same set of questions related to self-reported; eating habits, nutritional
quality of diet, and nutrition knowledge during a phone interview. Variation in time for those
attending the first classes compared to those attending only the last classes might have biased
participants’ responses. For this interview, the question “Were you able to make any changes we
discussed, if so, what were they” was also included to see if any dietary modifications were made
after the intervention. Each phone interview lasted approximately 5 minutes. Figure 2
summarizes the data collection process for this study.
Pre-Post Testing Lesson Scores
For analysis, each pre-and post-test was given a score based on 100 points. Table 3
shows the lesson name, number of questions used for each lesson, and the possible score for each
question from the pre-and post-tests.

Table 3. Pre-and post-test information type on basis of lesson name, number of questions
asked, score for each question, and maximum possible test score.
Lesson Name

# Questions

MyPyramid and DGA
Food labels
Nutrition and Aging
Food Safety

5
8
5
6

Score for each
question
20
12.5
20
16.67
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Maximum possible
test score
100
100
100
100

Set up appointments at LBC or CPA depending on participants’ location

Obtained signed informed consent from participants

Research instruments:
Modified version of the USDA Food Security Module Short Form
Questionnaire assessing self-perceived rating for nutritional quality of
diet, knowledge of nutrition, and eating habits

Four month nutrition education lessons administered at both centers
including the following topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.

DGA and MyPyramid
Food Labels
Nutrition and Aging
Food Safety

Approximately 2 months after the lessons were finished; a telephone
interview was completed to reassess self-perceived rating for eating
habits, nutritional quality of diet, and knowledge of nutrition using
the same instrument used previously. Another question was
included to determine if any dietary modifications discussed in the
lessons were put into practice by the participants.

Figure 2. Data Collection including interviewing tools and process, and the nutrition
intervention program.
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Nutrition Education Lessons Using the SCT
The SCT guided the development of this nutrition intervention program. The SCT was
used for the lesson plan design and question construction for pre-post-testing used in each lesson.
Figure 3 shows the SCT constructs (environment, personal factors, and behaviors) used in
developing the intervention. The three factors are constantly influencing each other. Behavior is
not only the result of the environment and the person, and the environment is not only the result
of the person and the behavior (131).
Constructs applicable to a specific lesson or all lessons are outlined in Figure 4. The
figure includes the SCT construct used associated to the lesson(s) where it was used. SCT
constructs used were: behavioral capability, observational learning, building self-control,
participation incentives, and reinforcements. They are all related to personal factors with the
exception of observational learning that is related to environmental influences. Behavioral
capability refers to the knowledge and skill to perform a given behavior and promote mastery
learning through skills training. Observational learning refers to the behavioral acquisition that
occurs by watching the actions and outcomes of others’ behaviors; it includes credible role
models of the targeted behaviors. Building self-control refers to the personal regulation of goaldirected behavior or performance. Participation incentives refer to the present outcomes of
change that have functional meaning. Reinforcements refer to responses to person’s behavior
that increase or decrease the likelihood of reoccurrence (131).
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS (version 9.0), and Microsoft Office Excel 2003. Summary
statistics were calculated for the population as a whole and for both facilities separately
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-

-

Physical and Social Environment
Consequences of actions: discussed benefits of healthy eating for the elderly,
for using; food labels, MyPyramid and DGA for meal planning, and food safety
practices.
Physical Setting: classes were offered in convenient locations for participants
Group cohesion-social support: intervention conducted in small groups
sessions
Modeling: learning how to do the behavior by attending the nutrition classes,
e.g.: reading food labels in Food Labels lesson.

Personal Factors
-Skills: majority of participants had
the ability to perform desired changes
-Goal setting: objectives discussed in
each class
-Outcome expectancies: increases in
knowledge: increases judged by prepost testing
-Self efficacy: attending monthly
nutrition classes increases dietary
self-efficacy (verbal persuasion).

Behavior
-Individual actions: dietary
changes during follow-up
-Verbal statements: anecdotal
comments post-intervention

Figure 3. Theoretical framework: SCT for the development of the nutrition intervention
program for LBC and CPA participants.
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Construct: Behavioral capability to healthy eating
-Based on lesson:
MyPyramid and DGA lesson: Follow recommended servings and serving sizes from
food groups.
Food labels lesson: using food labels to select and purchase foods to meet
recommendations.
Nutrition and aging lesson: making food substitutions for those who have complications
such as problems chewing or lack of appetite
Food safety lesson: Proper handling of foods
-Applicable to all lessons:
Review all instructional materials offered in class to provide knowledge and skills for
healthy eating behaviors.
Construct: Observational Learning
- Based on lesson:
Food labels lesson: providing actual foods in class to become familiar with food labels
from different food groups (e.g. lemon pie, vegetable patties, and cheese)
Construct: Building self-control
- Based on lesson:
Nutrition and aging lesson: offering substitutions or problem-solving to common
problems that occur when we age.
- Applicable to all lessons: setting of objectives for each class
Construct: Participation Incentives
- Applicable to all lessons: participants were offered a monetary incentive at the
beginning of the study
- Applicable to all lessons: providing handouts, booklets, and recipes
Construct: Reinforcement
- Applicable to all lessons: providing ongoing support and behavioral change through
group discussion

Figure 4. Social Cognitive Theory constructs used in relation to the lesson(s).
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Comparisons of mean age, and weight of LBC and CPA participants were made using a two
sample t- tests (two-tailed); descriptive statistics (mean ± standard deviation (SD)) are presented.
Comparisons of populations’ racial breakdown, gender, and food security status were made using
Fisher’s Exact Test (132). Paired t-tests (two tailed) were used to compare mean scores from
pre-and post-test results for all lessons.
Because of a small sample size, answers for the self-perceived ratings for eating habits,
nutritional quality of the diet, and nutrition knowledge were combined into 2 groups: poor-fair
and good-excellent. Chi-square was used to compare self-perceived eating habits and selfperceived nutritional quality of diet pre-and post-intervention. Chi-square could not be used for
the question on self-perceived nutrition knowledge because of the small number in some
categories (132). Therefore, Fisher’s Exact Test (132) was used for comparing self-perceived
nutrition knowledge pre-and post-intervention.
Fisher’s Exact Test was also used to compare differences between those who changed for
the positive and those who didn’t for the questions on self-perceived; eating habits, nutritional
quality of diet, and nutrition knowledge, based on the number of classes they attended. Because
of the small sample size, participants were grouped into those attending 1-2 classes and those
attending 3-4 classes.
Due to a small number in some categories, answers (“yes” or “no”) for the question
“Were you able to make any changes we discussed?” were analyzed using Fisher’s Exact Test.
Answers for the question “if so, what were they”? referring to dietary changes, were linked to the
lessons attended to determine if the change stated matched the lesson attended. This information
was also analyzed using Fisher’s Exact test. A p value less than or equal to 0.05 was considered
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to be significant for all tests. Table 4 summarizes the statistical test used and the variables that
were analyzed using each test.

Table 4. Statistical test used, and variables analyzed for data analysis.

STATISTICAL TEST USED

VARIABLES ANALYZED

1) Two sample t-test

- Age, weight and number
of classes attended

2) Paired sample t-test

- Pre-and-post test mean scores

3) Chi-square

- Self-perceived ratings for
nutritional quality of the diet,
and eating habits

4) Fisher’s Exact

- Race, gender, and food security
- Self-perceived ratings for
nutrition knowledge
- Answers for the “Were you able to
make any dietary changes, if so
what were they?”
- differences for those who
responded positively and those
who didn’t for the selfperceived questions based on
number of lessons attended.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
A total of 33 low income elderly attended one or more nutrition classes at either LBC
(n=20) or CPA (n=13). Table 5 shows the study demographics including the number of
attendees, age, race, gender, weight, food security status, and number of classes attended. At
LBC, 95% of attendees were AA; 90% were female; mean age was 66.05±10.51 years; mean
weight was 85.25±20.90 kg; 85% were Food Secure (FS); and the mean number of classes
attended was 1.9±0.9. At CPA, 31% of attendees were AA; 85% were female; mean age was
67.46±11.94 years; mean weight was 88.07±23.52 kg; 69% were FS; and the mean number of
classes attended was 1.84±0.98. No significant differences were found between LBC and CPA
participants’ age, weight, gender, number of classes attended, or food security status. However,
the racial breakdown for the two sites was significantly different (<0.001) with a higher
percentage of AA at LBC. Information on food stamp participation was not included in the table
due to a low participation rate seen in this population. Only one participant (CPA) received food
stamps.
Table 6 shows the number and percentage of people who attended the nutrition lessons by
location. Overall, 46% of them attended one class, 30% attended two classes, 18% attended three
classes, and 6% attended all four classes. At LBC, 40% (n=8) attended one class, 35% (n=7)
attended two classes, 20% (n=4) attended 3 classes, and 5% (n=1) attended all four classes. At
CPA, 54% (n=7) attended one class, 23% (n=3) attended 2 classes, 15% (n=2) attended 3 classes,
and 8% (n=1) attended all 4 classes.
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Table 5. Study demographics: number of class attendees on basis of age, race, gender,
weight, food security status, food stamp participation, and number of classes attended.
AA= African American, C= Caucasian, F=female, M=male, kg=kilograms, FS= food
secure, FIS=food insecure, and N/A=available.
Name of
Place

LBC

Mean±SD
%

CPA

Mean±SD
%

#

Age

1
75
2
79
3
69
4
64
5
64
6
66
7
68
8
61
9
66
10
54
11
73
12
87
13
65
14
69
15
52
16
45
17
71
18
81
19
62
20
50
n=20 66.05±10.51
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

79
57
63
55
62
93
51
77
58
77
65
75
65

Race

Gender

AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
C
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F

95 AA
AA
C
C
AA
AA
C
C
C
C
AA
C
C
C

69 AA

Food
Security
Status
FS
FS
FS
FS
FS
FIS
N/A
FS
FS
FS
FS
FS
FS
FS
FIS
FS
FIS
FS
FS
FS

90 F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F

76
68
98
75
109
82
96
100
62
134
55
48
96
112
66
92
73
85
82
96
85.25±20.
90
69
117
98
106
97
43
67
95
133
77
84
72
87

85 FS
FIS
FIS
FS
FS
FS
FS
FIS
FS
FS
FS
FS
FS
FIS

85 F

88.07±23.
52

69 FS

n=13 67.46±11.94
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Weight
(kg)

# Classes
Attended
3
3
2
1
1
1
2
3
1
4
2
1
2
2
1
1
3
2
2
1
1.9±0.9
2
3
4
1
3
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1.84±0.98

Table 6. Participants attending 1,2,3 or 4 classes by location
LBC
1 class
2 classes
3 classes
4 classes

Number (%)
8 (40%)
7 (35%)
4 (20 %)
1 (5%)

CPA
1 class
2 classes
3 classes
4 classes

Number (%)
7 (54%)
3 (23%)
2 (15%)
1 (8%)

Table 7 shows LBC participants’ pre-and post-testing results for all the nutrition lessons.
For all 4 lessons, significant differences were seen for pre-and post-test mean score results
(p<0.001).
Table 7. LBC participants’ mean score±SD results for pre-and post-testing for all
individual nutrition lessons.
Lesson
Test
Mean
Number
Significance
MyPyramid
PRE
53.84±22.18
13
<0.001
and DGA
POST
89.23±23.96
13
Food labels
PRE
57.95±15.07
11
<0.001
POST
92.04±6.30
11
Nutrition
PRE
54.28±22.25
7
<0.001
and Aging
POST
91.42±10.69
7
Food Safety
PRE
67±16.02
10
<0.001
POST
93.6±8.26
10

Table 8 shows CPA participants’ results for all nutrition lessons. Significant differences
were seen for pre-and post-test mean score results for MyPyramid and DGA lesson (p<0.05),
Nutrition and Aging lesson (p<0.05), and Food Safety lesson (p<0.05). No significant
differences were seen for pre-and post-test mean scores for the Food Labels lesson.
Figure 5 shows the pre-and post-self-perceived ratings for eating habits for all
participants. There was not a significant difference between self-perceived eating habits
comparing pre-and post- intervention results.
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Table 8. CPA participants’ mean score ±SD results for pre-and post-testing for all
nutrition lessons.
Lesson
Test
Mean
Number
Significance
MyPyramid
PRE
45±10.00
4
0.02
and DGA
POST
90±20.00
4
Food labels
PRE
75±14.43
4
NS
POST
87.5±10.20
4
Nutrition
PRE
68.57±19.51
7
0.01
and Aging
POST
94.28±9.76
7
Food Safety
PRE
50.1±17.71
10
<0.001
POST
90.1±17.84
10

As shown in Figure 5, 10 participants ranked themselves as “poor-fair” pre-intervention, while 7
of them ranked themselves the same way after the intervention. Nineteen participants ranked
themselves as “good-excellent” pre-intervention, while 22 of them ranked themselves the same
way after the intervention. For participants who changed positively, no significant differences
were seen between those participants who attended 1-2 classes and those who attended 3-4
classes.
25

Number

20
15

Pre
Post

10
5
0
Poor-Fair

Good-Excellent

Figure 5. Pre-and post-intervention responses for self-perceived eating habits on basis of
poor-fair, or good-excellent answers for the entire population.
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Figure 6 shows the pre-and post-self-perceived ratings for nutritional quality of diet for
all participants. Significance differences (p<0.01) were seen for self-perceived nutritional
quality of diet when pre-and post-intervention results were compared. As shown in Figure 6,
participants ranked themselves as “poor-fair" pre-intervention, while 5 of them ranked
themselves the same way after the intervention. Thirteen participants ranked themselves as
“good-excellent” pre-intervention, while 22 of them ranked themselves the same way after the
intervention. Seventy seven percent (n=10) of those participants who changed for the positive
(n=13) reported making dietary changes during the follow up interview. For participants who
changed positively, no significant differences were seen between those participants who attended
1-2 classes and those who attended 3-4 classes.
30
25

Number

20
Pre

15

Post

10
5
0
Poor-Fair

Good-Excellent

Figure 6. Pre-and post-intervention responses for self-perceived nutritional quality of the
diet on basis of poor-fair, or good-excellent answers for the entire population.

Figure 7 shows the pre-and post-self-perceived rating results on nutrition knowledge for
all participants. Significance differences were seen for self-perceived nutrition knowledge
comparing pre-and post-intervention results (p=0.02). As shown in Figure 7, 13 participants
ranked themselves as “poor-fair” pre-intervention, while 4 of them ranked themselves the same
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way after the intervention. Sixteen participants ranked themselves as “good-excellent” preintervention, while 25 of them ranked themselves the same way after the intervention. Seventy
eight percent (n=7) of those participants who changed for the positive (n=9) reported making
dietary changes during the follow up. For participants who changed positively, no significant
differences were seen between those participants who attended 1-2 classes and those who
attended 3-4 classes.
30
25

Number

20
Pre

15

Post

10
5
0
Poor-Fair

Good-Excellent

Figure 7. Pre-and post-intervention responses for self-perceived nutrition knowledge basis
of poor-fair, or good-excellent answers for the entire population.
Table 9 shows responses to the question “Were you able to make any changes we
discussed, if so what were they?” for LBC. Ninety five percent (n=18) of participants responded
positively to dietary changes. One person could not be contacted at follow up.
Table 10 shows responses to the question “Were you able to make any changes we
discussed, if so what were they?” for CPA. Sixty four percent (n=7) of participants responded
positively to dietary changes, while 36% (n=4) responded negatively. Two people could not be
contacted at follow up.
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Significant differences (p=0.047) between positive and negative responses for the
question “Were you able to make any changes we discussed?” were found between LBC and
CPA, with LBC participants having a greater positive response rate. Answers for the question
“if so, what were they?” regarding dietary changes, were linked to the specific lesson(s)
participants attended. No significant differences were seen between LBC and CPA.
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Table 9. LBC participants’ responses to “Were you able to make any changes we discussed, if so, what were they?
#
Lesson Name
Answers
Classes
1
MyPyramid and DGA
Yes, more fruit and vegetables, watching portion sizes
1

MyPyramid and DGA

Less junk foods, cutting back on calories, more fruit and vegetables

1

MyPyramid and DGA

Watching portions sizes, eating lots of salads

1

MyPyramid and DGA

Unable to contact

1

MyPyramid and DGA

Not really, have always tried to eat healthy

1

Food Labels

Switched to whole grains

1

Food Labels

1

Nutrition and Aging

Try to cut back on soft drinks, drinking juice instead, trying to incorporate
2-3 vegetables a day
Cutting back on calories, walking and going to fitness class at LBC

2

Nutrition and Aging, Food Safety

No alcohol, staying away from fattening foods

2

Food labels, Food Safety

Trying to keep a diet moderated in salt

2

Food labels, Food Safety

More fruit and vegetables

2

MyPyramid and DGA, Food Safety

More fruit and vegetables, trying to stay away from too many starches

2

MyPyramid and DGA, Food Safety

Eating more vegetables, not a lot of fat

2

MyPyramid and DGA, Food Labels

2

MyPyramid and DGA, Food Labels

Cutting back on fat, sweets and fried foods, trying to eat more fruit and
vegetables
Eating less fried foods, more vegetables, and watching starches

3

MyPyramid and DGA, Nutrition and Aging,
Food Safety
MyPyramid and DGA, Food Labels, Food
Safety

3

Yes, counting calories, working out, reading food labels
Yes, reading food labels, checking for fat content

(Table continued)
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3
3
4

MyPyramid and DGA, Food Labels, Food
Safety
Food labels, Nutrition and Aging, Food
Safety
All lessons

Trying to eat more fiber, does not use much sugar, trying to increase milk
consumption
Yes, reading food labels
More aware of food labels (reading them), eating more fruit and
vegetables and less sweets
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Table 10. CPA participants’ responses to “Were you able to make any changes, if so, what were they?
#
Lesson
classes
1
MyPyramid and DGA

Answers
Unable to contact

1

Food Labels

No changes, eating the same way

1

Food Labels

Did not make any changes, didn’t remember coming to class

1

Nutrition and Aging

Eating more fruits and vegetables, whole grains

1

Food Safety

Less red meat, more white meat

1

Food Safety

1

Food Safety

2

Nutrition and Aging, Food Safety

Not really. Neighbors bring in her food, dependent on social
support
Haven’t been able to, doesn’t cook (hand problem), eats fast
food or microwave foods
More fruit, started drinking orange juice

2

Nutrition and Aging, Food Safety

2

MyPyramid and DGA, Food Labels

3

MyPyramid and DGA, Food Labels, Food Safety

3

Food labels, Nutrition and Aging, Food Safety

4

All lessons

Eating more vegetables, more fresh fruit, getting away from
too many carbohydrates
Eating more fresh fruit and vegetables, trying to keep a
balanced diet
Yes, eating more vegetables, better use of meat (following
recommended amounts)
Unable to contact
Yes, watching carbohydrates, eating more vegetables and
fruit, trying to keep her blood sugar under control
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Discussion
Our study population consisted of 20 participants from LBC and 13 participants
from CPA. The majority of study participants who attended the nutrition lessons were
AA (70%) and food secure (78%). No significant differences were seen between age,
gender, weight, number of nutrition classes attended or food security status of
participants from LBC or CPA. However, there was a difference between the prevalence
of the AA and Caucasian participants at LBC and CPA. Significant differences were
seen between pre-and post-test mean score results for all lessons at LBC and CPA, with
the exception of the Food Labels lesson at CPA participants. When comparing
differences in pre-post test results, no significant differences were seen between the two
facilities. Significant differences were seen between pre-and post-intervention for the
questions on self-perceived nutritional quality of the diet and nutrition knowledge.
However, no significant difference was seen between pre-and post-intervention for the
question on self-perceived eating habits.
Food security status in study participants was determined using a modified
version of the 18-item scale USDA form. Findings from the Current Population Survey
Food Security Supplement in 1998, 1999 and 2000 consistently indicated that the 18-item
food security form fairly represented the food security status of the elderly compared to
non-elderly (133). The 6-item form (short) is a robust and reliable instrument; when
compared to the 18-item scale it correctly identified the level of food security for 97.7%
of all households tested (134). Even though numerous studies (134-136) have used the
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short form in different populations, no studies were found which the short form was used
with the elderly. However, the short form has been used successfully in the past by LSU
researchers to measure food insecurity among a group of female food stamp recipients
(129) so we feel confident that it accurately determined food security status in our
population.
In our study there was a high prevalence (22%) of food insecurity, with no
significant differences between the population at LBC and CPA. Our findings were
higher than those of Nord (47-48) who showed a low prevalence (6-7%) of food insecure
elderly. This was not surprising since our study population was limited to low-income,
and Nord looked at (47-48) nationally representative data collected for the Current
Population Survey Food Security Surveys. However, Nord did show demographic and
geographic variability. Twenty two percent of AA households and 12.4% of those living
in the South were food insecure, which are factors that need to be taken into account
when interpreting our data, since our participants were mainly low-income, AA elderly
all living in the South. In a sample of 1,662 households from Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Mississippi there was a high prevalence of food insecurity. This study conducted by the
Lower Mississippi Delta Nutrition Intervention Research Initiative (NIRI) Consortium,
found that 21% of those interviewed were food insecure. Groups with the highest rates of
food insecurity were those with incomes below $15,000, AA households, and households
with children (137).
Food insecurity is a problem in the South, and among AA individuals. Thus,
future efforts to determine household and community determinants of food insecurity are
suggested (137) in order to understand underlying causes of food insecurity by our
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population. It is important to understand the prevalence and causes of food insecurity
especially in the elderly, since there are factors associated with food insecurity that are
not related to poverty (6). Since measurement of food insecurity is an important part of
understanding and assessing nutritional problems, using measurements to determine what
components (quantitative, qualitative, psychological, and social) are more prevalent
among our population could help understand the underlying causes of food insecurity (7),
and could help assess needs of the low-income elderly thoroughly for program and policy
decisions.
Food insecurity affects health and QOL (18) since limited economic resources
increase the risk for poor nutrition among the elderly (15). Having a poor diet may lead
to nutrient deficiencies, anemia and other diseases or it could lead to diseases related to
excessive nutrient consumption, such as, coronary heart disease (48). Nutrient
deficiencies may also lead to exhaustion and weakness that contribute to reducing
physical activity and performance, and increasing frailty and disability (16). The elderly
use more health, medical, and other services compared to the general population and food
insecurity can bring further burdens to those affected, as well as, to their families. Our
population needs more attention because food insecurity is not only an undesirable
phenomenon because of its negative impact on health, but also because it is ethically
unacceptable (18).
The FSP was designed to reduce the risk of food insecurity and assist low-income
individuals in obtaining a more nutritious diet; however, the FSP failed to reach our study
population. The low participation rate in the FSP seen in our study (n=1), especially with
the high prevalence of food insecurity, was of concern. More than half of a sample of
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110 elderly from the South (40% AA) on a waiting list for home-delivered meals stated
they did not always have enough money (or food stamps) to buy food (38). In that study
(142) 18 respondents (16.4%) received food stamps but 15 reported they only received a
mean of $44.47 monthly. A little more than a quarter of those in poverty received food
stamps suggesting that a large pool of potentially eligible elderly were not enrolled in the
program (142). Also, the number of elderly FSP participants, has dropped slightly from
1994 (36%) to 2000 (30%) (49), which suggests that few eligible elderly are enrolling
nationwide per year.
Although our study did not assess barriers for participation in the FSP, it is clearly
an important future direction. In general, barriers for participation by the elderly not only
include “low expected benefits” (38) but also lack of information, a perceived lack of
need, the “time and hassle” involved in applying, and the stigma of receiving public
benefits (138). These barriers should be assessed in order to find ways to improve
participation. Since food insecure individuals may decrease food intake by eating less
food or fewer meals compared to those food secure, which may compromise their diet
quality (35), it is of importance that those who are food insecure be identified and offered
information about their options regarding food assistance programs. To encourage
participation among vulnerable food insecure populations, dietitians and other health
professionals should actively offer information about the FSP (27). In our study, in the
brochure given to attendees in the lesson on Nutrition and Aging we provided
participants with information regarding options on what to do when they were “short on
money.” We also suggested they contact the local food stamp office to get further
assistance.
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To raise participation in the food stamp program by the elderly, the USDA
implemented the Elderly Nutrition Demonstration in six states (Arizona, Connecticut,
Florida, Maine, Michigan, and North Carolina). Some of the strategies that worked well
in this population include simplifying the eligibility requirements for the elderly, assisting
them directly with the application process, and offering the option of receiving packages
of commodities each month instead of getting benefits through an electronic benefits
transfer card (139). Implementing a program like the Elderly Nutrition Demonstration in
Louisiana may be an effective way to increase food stamp participation for low income
elderly. Strategies for increasing FSP participation for this group include targeting
community centers or retirement facilities available for low income elderly such as LBC
and CPA, where food insecurity rates were high and food stamp participation was low.
In our study, the nutrition intervention itself consisted of four lessons offered to
LBC and CPA participants. Topics covered in each lesson were independent of one
another. Therefore, if someone was not able to attend a lesson, she/he would still be able
to understand and benefit from other lessons. Although classes were planned and
scheduled to accommodate as many participants as possible, participation rates were low.
This may be attributed to scheduling conflicts, lack of interest in a particular topic, or a
lack of incentive to participate. However, a monetary incentive was provided to
participants who volunteered to participate at the beginning of the study regardless of
their attendance. More participants from LBC than from CPA attended the classes. This
was probably the result of the larger potential participation pool available from LBC. A
more enthusiastic staff from LBC could have also influenced participation. From the
graduate student’s perspective, it seemed that LBC participants were more active and
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more interested in learning about nutrition and health. For future considerations, offering
incentives or refreshments like healthy snacks or even free meals may increase
participation for this population.
Our first hypothesis was that nutrition education classes given to study
participants would not increase knowledge of a) MyPyramid and DGA, b) Food Labels,
c) Nutrition and Aging, d) Food Safety. At LBC, results from the study rejected this
hypothesis as judged by pre-and post-test results. These encouraging results suggest that
LBC is a good population for other nutrition interventions. LBC participants also
appeared to benefit from the knowledge gain as judged by positive reported behavior
modifications. LBC participants were enthusiastic about coming to the classes; the
majority participated in class discussions and shared anecdotes frequently. At CPA,
results from our study rejected the hypothesis that there was no increase in knowledge
for: a) MyPyramid and DGA, c) Nutrition and Aging, and d) Food Safety. This
suggested that the aforementioned classes’ content and delivery were effective in
increasing knowledge among participants. However, results from our study supported
the hypothesis that there were no increases in knowledge for the lesson on Food Labels.
There were two principal reasons why we did not see a significant difference, one was the
small sample size (n=4). However, an equally likely explanation was the high level of
baseline knowledge (75±14.43) about food labels that this population displayed. It was
possible that the participants could have received past education on food labels or were
interested enough on the topic to learn this information on their own.
The positive outcomes shown by our population suggested that use of the SCT to
design and deliver the classes was an effective way to increase knowledge among
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participants. Strategies used in our study that were related to the SCT were social
support, discussing benefits of healthy eating, convenient location for participants, and
increasing self-efficacy by attending the monthly classes. Even though the SCT has been
widely used, limited information about this model and how it can be used with
intervention programs for the elderly could be found (100, 123).
Bandura (140) hypothesized that a change in personal factors or the environment
influenced behavior. Even though increases in knowledge (personal factors) were
assessed in our study, it is recommended that dietary self-efficacy be used as a
measurement variable before and after the intervention to determine any changes as a
result of the program. Because skills are difficult to measure, a focus on self-efficacy
could be an appropriate approach to measure behavior change (114). Dietary selfefficacy is the capability to choose more healthful food, and it is associated with
improved nutrition behavior. Self-efficacy questionnaires were used before and after the
completion of a nutrition intervention program in children and adolescents (120). In that
study (120) monthly nutrition classes were effective in increasing dietary self-efficacy in
the group of children. It would be of interest to see if any changes in dietary self-efficacy
occurred as a result of a nutrition intervention program to grasp a better understanding of
efficacy beliefs in a group of elderly individuals.
Other strategies could be used to increase participation and mastery of nutrition
education, and consequently increase self-efficacy. In elderly groups, strategies that have
been used by other researchers include having an intensive program with a limited
number of messages (100); incorporating the individual, social network and community
levels with a culturally sensitive approach (123); and incorporating topics related to
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chronic disease and nutrition (30). These are all good strategies that have resulted in
positive outcomes related to dietary modifications, and could be considered for future
interventions. In our study, we included the individual and community levels and
incorporating limited number of nutrition messages for assuring positive outcomes.
Our second hypothesis was that for those participants attending at least one class,
there was no difference in self-perceived nutritional quality of the diet, knowledge of
nutrition, and eating habits among participants from LBC and CPA. This hypothesis was
rejected only for differences in self-perceived nutritional quality of the diet and
knowledge of nutrition. The part of the hypothesis related to self-perceived eating habits
was supported. Encouragingly, the majority of participants, who reported positive
changes, also reported dietary changes at the follow up. For the question on selfperceived dietary quality of the diet, 77% of those reporting positive change also reported
making dietary changes. This suggested a positive association between self-perceived
quality of diet and reported dietary changes. However, the number of classes attended
did not seem to influence if whether participants reported positive changes in the selfperceived eating habits question. This suggested that it was not a strong influencing
factor for positive changes in self-perceived eating habits. Since sample size was small,
especially for those attending 3-4 classes, the statistical power of the analysis was
questionable.
For the question on self-perceived nutrition knowledge, 78% of those reporting a
positive change also reported making dietary changes. This suggested a positive
association between self-perceived increase in knowledge and reported dietary
modifications. However, the number of classes attended did not seem to influence
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whether participants reported positive changes in the self-perceived nutrition knowledge
question. This suggested, paradoxically, that the number of classes attended was not a
strong influencing factor for positive changes in self-perceived nutrition knowledge. This
information could not be compared directly with the literature, since we were unable to
find any published reports that looked at self-perceived eating habits, nutritional quality
of diet, or knowledge of nutrition. However, self-perceived health has been widely
assessed in different populations (18, 141-142) with consistent findings reporting that
self-perceived health status accurately reflected health in different populations,
suggesting that our approach for assessing self-perceived nutrition related issues was a
valid one.
Our results did not support the hypothesis regarding differences in self-perceived
nutritional quality of diet. Significant differences between pre-and post-intervention
ratings for self-perceived nutritional quality of diet suggested that participants may have
believed they were eating better, or were making healthier food choices after the
intervention. However, the number of classes attended did not seem to influence if
whether participants reported positive changes in this question. This suggested that it
was not a strong influencing factor for positive changes in self-perceived nutritional
quality of the diet. For those participants who attended the classes and went from a
“good or excellent” to a “poor or fair” answer, an increased in nutrition knowledge may
have influenced their perception of the nutritional quality of their diets. Learning about
healthy eating may have helped one realized “how bad” their diet actually was.
Our results did not support the hypothesis for differences in self-perceived
knowledge of nutrition. Significant differences between pre-and-post intervention ratings
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for self-perceived knowledge of nutrition suggested that after attending the classes,
participants believed that their knowledge of nutrition was increased. It was not
unexpected that after demonstrating more knowledge by pre-and post-test change, and
receiving printed nutrition education materials along with the classes, participants would
have ranked themselves differently. Several participants, who ranked themselves the
same before-and after the classes, attended only one or two classes, suggesting that
attending only one or two classes are not enough to change perceptions. However, when
the two groups, those attending 1-2 lessons and attending 3-4 lessons were compared, no
significant differences were found. This suggested that the number of classes attended did
not seem to influence if whether participants reported positive changes in the selfperceived nutrition knowledge question.
Our results supported the hypothesis for differences in self-perceived eating
habits. No significant differences between pre-and post intervention ratings for selfperceived eating habits were seen. Eating habits for the elderly are determined not only
by lifetime preferences and physiological changes, but also by factors such as living
arrangements, finances, transportation, and disability (33). For this population, it is not
only a matter of being willing to modify behaviors, but also being able to modify them;
this could have influenced the individuals’ lack of self-perceived change about their
eating habits. A short-term intervention like ours may not be sufficient to change longterm behaviors like eating habits in the elderly. Further research is needed to understand
more fully the role of nutrition education programs on sustaining long-term changes in
healthy behaviors, including eating habits.
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Finally our study results did not support our third hypothesis that there would be
no dietary changes for those participants attending at least one class, as reflected by
positive answers to the question “Were you able to make any changes we discussed, if so,
what were they”? At one time, it was believed that nutrition education was sufficient to
elicit behavior change (143). However, we now know that knowledge is essential but not
sufficient to change behavior (144). The Knowledge, Attitude, Behavior (KAB) model
suggested that to influence behavior all that was needed was to provide someone with the
knowledge about how their behavior influenced their health; this would, in turn, influence
their attitude toward the behavior and eventually lead to the desired behavior (144). By
applying measurement tools to assess the theory constructs mentioned above it is clear
that changes in knowledge are poorly related to and not predictive of behavior change
(114, 143). So, increasing nutrition knowledge by itself may not be useful in promoting
changes in eating behaviors (145). Therefore, the KAB model seems to be inadequate in
promoting dietary or physical activity-related behavior changes (114). However, in our
study, increases in knowledge were related to an increase in reported dietary
modifications, suggesting that although changes are not completely dependent on
knowledge, increased knowledge is an important step in behavior modification.
Another model that has been widely used as a conceptual framework in nutrition
to explain behavior change is the Transtheoretical Model (TTM) introduced by James
Prochaska and Carlo DiClemente in 1983 (146-147). The TTM includes five stages of
change offering guidance for people at all stages of readiness to change. It attempts to
explain behavior change as a series of levels of readiness to modify one’s behavior. The
five stages of change are pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action and
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maintenance and it is assumed that the individual moves along the continuum of the
different stages of change. The TTM is based on the theory that people are at different
stages of motivational readiness to change behavior (146). The use of this model has
been effective in eliciting behavior change if educational means are stage specific and
address the individual needs of participants (148). Successful use of this model requires
that the researchers know the participants stage and use appropriate strategies to target
nutrition education to the right stage (55). The TTM is useful in understanding behavior
change; however we did not use it because our population was too small. For future
directions, if a larger sample size is facilitated, the TTM could be used in order to
individualize behavior modification according to specific participants needs. This allows
researchers to enhance motivation in those who are not ready to change, and change or
maintain a behavior for those who are already motivated (146).
In our study, significant differences were seen in the number of individuals who
made changes between LBC and CPA; participants from Leo Butler were more likely
than those at CPA to make dietary modifications. The only LBC participant who
responded negatively to these questions stated she had not made any changes because she
“has always tried to eat healthy.” Results from our study suggested that LBC participants
not only increased their knowledge in all lessons judged by pre-and post-test results, but
also attempted to change behavior. Thus, it can be argued that LBC participants are a
good target population for nutrition education classes that would elicit behavior change.
Conversely, CPA participants may have benefit from a more intensive program including
more lessons to help them foster behavior change.
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In our study, researchers made an effort to emphasize healthy nutrition behaviors
such as the importance of including fruits and vegetables in the diet. In MyPyramid and
DGA, the recommended number of daily servings and what a serving size was, were
addressed. In the lesson on Nutrition and Aging, substitutions for “hard to eat” fruits and
vegetables were offered for those who had chewing problems. Eating fruits and
vegetables was also emphasized in the handout on “How to Improve Diets of the Elderly”
given to study participants. Easy to make recipes that included fruits and vegetables were
also given to participants. Therefore, if a participant stated an increased fruit and
vegetable consumption and attended MyPyramid and DGA, Nutrition and Aging, or both
lessons, it was assumed that the increased in knowledge influenced reported behavior
change. Knowing the number of daily servings and the importance of eating fruits and
vegetables and benefits from eating fruits and vegetables could have also influenced
reported increases in their consumption. An assumption in this study was that
participants were honest in their responses; however, over-reporting may have occurred.
Also, vague terms used by respondents like “watching” or “being more aware of” were
hard to assess.
Only three participants mentioned trying to increase their intake of whole grains
even though the importance of including whole grains in the diet was stressed in the
lessons on MyPyramid and DGA, and Nutrition and Aging. A specific lesson on whole
grains, including information on identification and ways to incorporate them in a daily
diet is suggested. Including recipes and tasting have elicited behavior changes in another
study (80), suggesting it may be beneficial for future interventions.
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Another common answer given by participants during the follow up was “I’m
reading food labels” which was related to the Food Labels lesson and to the Nutrition and
Aging lesson. Understanding and using food labels were stressed in both lessons.
Answers that reflected food label use were encouraging, since use of food labels may
result in decrease prevalence in chronic, diet-related diseases, such as coronary heart
disease and some cancers (17). Other studies have emphasized the need for education to
help the elderly with diabetes understand and apply the nutrition information on food
labels (99-101). These studies (29, 99-101, 149-150) demonstrated positive results after
a food label education program for diabetics in increasing knowledge and skills to
improve diabetes management based on food label reading. Increased food label reading
is a positive behavior change, especially in our population where the prevalence of
diabetes (48.5%, data not shown) and heart disease (33%, data not shown) were high. So,
sustained education on food labels especially in a population like ours is recommended
for future interventions.
Other common answers to the question on dietary changes included limiting fats
and sweets and controlling portion sizes. These reported behaviors are related to the
MyPyramid and DGA lesson, which again suggested that information from this particular
lesson was useful for participants in behavior modification.
It should be noted that the above comments reflected reported behavior changes
only; we do not know if they actually modified their behaviors. Collecting 24-hour
recalls or food diaries before-and after the intervention could have been included in the
study to determine if any dietary modifications were made. However, the small sample
size in our study was a limitation, since population samples can largely affect the degree
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of validity of 24 hour recalls (151-152). Another limitation of 24-hour recalls, especially
among women and older individuals, is underreporting (151-152). Other limitations of
using 24-hour recalls and food diaries which are especially important for the elderly, is
that they rely on memory. Problems involving memory include difficulties in reporting
accurate portion sizes, and biases of the respondents (151).
Some answers obtained at the follow-up were not related to the class(es) which
the participant actually attended. Answers such as “I’m trying to increase fruit and
vegetable consumption” or “trying to eat less red meat” were comments made by people
who attended the Food Safety Lesson only. This suggested that the participant responded
that way to please the interviewer with any nutrition-related behavior change, when in
fact, no dietary modifications attributed to increases in knowledge from attending a
specific class were made.
Another answer not related to the classes was “I’m staying away from too many
carbohydrates or starches.” This was true even though low-carbohydrate diets were
neither encouraged nor discussed in any of the lessons. Low carbohydrate diets have
been popularized without comprehensive evidence of their efficacy or safety (153-154).
Media exposure is influencing this population; by implying reduced-carbohydrates diets
are healthy. Low-carbohydrate diet books are common and low-carbohydrate products
are easily available (155), but tend to mislead the general public about diet and nutrition
(156). A major concern with a low carbohydrate diet is not only a restriction of
carbohydrate or concomitant increase in protein which leads to ketosis, but also their high
and unrestricted saturated fat content (156-157). Low carbohydrate diets are also low in
water soluble vitamins and fiber (157) which can be of concern to the elderly. Lastly, a
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diet low in carbohydrates is dehydrating. This is a problem in the elderly population who
are at risk for dehydration (154).
In our study, all of those who responded negatively to dietary changes only
attended one class, suggesting that a single nutrition lesson was not enough to foster
behavior change. Many nutrition education programs (30, 55, 80, 100, 151) included
from 4-12 lessons on the same topic. However, we could not program our lessons to be
interrelated or to build sequentially because of attendance problems. Moreover, it was
believed that a general overview of nutrition was more important in this population.
Physical disability, a common problem in the elderly, may have influenced
participants with no reported behavior change. Physical disabilities or impairments may
lead to adaptations in the affected individual’s diet in response to the particular problem
which may lead to a monotonous diet (9). For example, a woman at CPA who did not
report dietary changes had a hand impairment that limited her capability to cook; she
stated that she “eats fast foods and microwave foods all the time.”
Paradoxically, social support also limited behavior change in one of our study
participants. Social support may come from informal social networks such as family and
friends, or more formal programs such as congregate feeding sites (6). Help from others
for purchasing, preparing, and cooking food may help the elderly maintain a varied and
balanced diet (40). Social support was clearly a factor for some participants, for example
one woman at CPA who did not report making dietary changes, was wheelchair bound
and dependent on others for food.
Surprisingly, no answers related to food safety were seen for the question on
dietary changes. This suggested that even though this topic was relevant to this
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vulnerable population (104, 115), the lesson may not have been as helpful as the other
lessons. A less likely explanation may be that since participants seemed familiar with
safe food handling practices, no changes were reported because they were already
performing them previously. This population appeared fairly knowledgeable about food
safety issues, as was reflected by LBC participant’s knowledge based on anecdotal
comments shared during the class. Further participants commented on the importance of
handwashing, and they were able to describe specific times when handwashing was
essential. Anecdotal comments such as “I never leave food out for more than 2 hours”, or
“I use different cutting boards for different types of foods”, or “I used to thaw foods in
the counter until I was told I was not supposed to do so” reflected their previous
knowledge of food safety.
Summary and Conclusions
A high prevalence of food insecure elderly and a low participation rate for food
stamps in our study suggested that measures need to be taken to increase elderly
participation in federal and state programs. Assessment of barriers to participation in our
population is suggested, which would result in higher levels of participation in federal or
state programs. Providing information and ways to contact local and state programs may
also increase participation in these programs.
Our findings suggested education based on MyPyramid and DGA, and food labels
are relevant for this population, and should be considered for future nutrition education
programs targeting the elderly. Using the DGA and MyPyramid can help the elderly
assure they are getting adequate nutrition from all food groups. Since studies have shown
that a low percentage of elderly meet recommendations for fruits and vegetables (30, 44)
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and milk (44), education on recommendations may help the elderly increase
consumption.
When participants attended lessons 3 and 4 they made anecdotal comments about
the Food Label class. Comments like “I am now reading food labels, something I never
did before attending the food labels class” or “I am paying more attention to food labels
when I shop now” suggested that education not only increased knowledge, but also
resulted in behavior changes.
To improve behavior modification outcomes, more than one lesson on a given
topic may have helped. For example, having a lesson on MyPyramid and DGA, followed
by a more specific lesson on ways to increase fruit and vegetable consumption or whole
grain consumption may have helped participants take action towards increasing healthy
behaviors. The elderly population is expected to double by 2030; therefore, it is
important that programs keep targeting this population and focusing on ways to increase
healthy behaviors such as physical activity and adequate nutrition.
Future Directions
Due to a low participation rate from food assistant programs in the elderly, it is
suggested that intervention strategies focus on reducing the barriers associated with
health and community support services. To understand the problem, personal attitudes
and limitations that prevent the elderly from accessing services when available must be
assessed.
To increase the statistical power of the study, future studies should include larger
samples of low income elderly. If a larger sample size was used, the TTM could be
applied to target specific behavior modifications based on stages of change (148). A
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larger sample size would have also allowed the use of aggregate diet recall information
like 24-hour recalls for determining behavior change more precisely.
Another suggestion for the design of lessons for the elderly includes the use of
lessons targeting prevention or treatment of chronic disease along with dietary
recommendations in order to increase healthy behaviors. For example, classes on
cardiovascular disease and fat intake would be a way to link specific nutrients to certain
chronic diseases or diabetes management education would help the elderly deal with
health-related complications. Other suggestions would be to increase the duration of the
program, in order to increase the likelihood of participants engaging in healthy behavior
modification.
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Informed Consent
TITLE OF RESEARCH PROJECT Health Promotion in Low Income Elders
The purpose of this study conducted by the Louisiana State University (LSU)
investigators is to study the relationship between diet, weight, income, and health. To do
this, you will be asked questions about your weight and history of weight, your
perceptions of weight and diet, income, nutrition education, and perceptions of diet and
health.
This information will be used to understand more fully the relationships among
income, diet, and weight. You will benefit directly from this study by learning valuable
information about your health; further, society as a whole may benefit through improved
understanding of weight, diet, and health in a population of low-income women. There
are no physical risks associated with answering these questions.
Only LSU researchers involved in this study will have access to these recalls.
Results of this study, including any publications, will not identify individuals by name.
Data will be presented either in summary form or stripped of individual identifiers. You
may choose not to participate in this aspect of the study. You may withdraw from this
study at any time without prejudice.
The study has been discussed with me and all questions have been answered to
my satisfaction. I may direct additional questions regarding this study to Dr. Carol
O’Neil, School of Human Ecology, at 225-578-1631. If I have questions about subjects’
rights or other concerns, I can contact Dr. David Morrison at 225-578-8236.
With full knowledge of the above information, I voluntarily consent to take part in
this study.
Name of participant (please
print):_____________________________________________
Signature of participant:_____________________________Date:___________________
Mailing
address:___________________________________________________________
(Street)
(City)
(Zip)
Phone:__________________________________________________________________
_
Witness (please
print):_______________________________________________________
Signature of witness:________________________________
Date:___________________
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APPENDIX B
USDA FOOD SECURITY MODULE (MODIFIED)
[Administer these items in a fairly standard manner. Upon completion of these items, go
on to the height, weight, and waist circumference measures, then the 24-hour food recall]
The next questions are about the food eaten in your household in the last 30 days and
whether you were able to afford the food you need.
1. “The food that I bought just didn’t last, and I didn’t have money to get more.”
Was that often, sometimes, or never true for you in the last 30 days?
2. “We couldn’t afford to eat balanced meals.” Was that often, sometimes, or never
true for you in the last 30 days?
(1) Often true

(2) Sometimes true

(3) Never true

Probe: What does “balanced meal” mean to you?

3. In the last 30 days, did you ever cut the size of your meals or skip meals because
there wasn’t enough money for food?
(1) Yes _____

(2) No _____

4. In the last 30 days, did you ever eat less than you felt you should because there
wasn’t enough money to buy food?
(1) Yes _____

(2) No _____

5. In the last 30 days, were you ever hungry but didn’t eat because you couldn’t
afford enough food?
(1) Yes _____

(2) No _____

6. In the last 30 days, have you not eaten in order to have enough food for your
children?
(1) Yes _____

(2) No _____

7. Which of these statements best described the food eaten in your household in the
last 30 days? (Check only one)
(1)

We always have enough to eat and the kinds of food we want
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(2)
(3)
(4)
8.

We have enough food to eat but NOT always the KINDS of food we
want
SOMETIMES we don’t have ENOUGH to eat
OFTEN we don’t have ENOUGH to eat

Who does the majority of the grocery shopping in your household? (circle one)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Self
Spouse/significant other
Parent(s)
Child(ren)
Friends/roommate
Other (describe): ____________________

9.

Who does the majority of cooking for your household? (circle one)
a)
Self
b)
Spouse/significant other
c)
Parent(s)
d)
Child(ren)
e)
Friends/roommate
f)
Other (describe): ____________________

10.

Where do you do the majority of your food shopping?

11.

Where else do you shop for food?

12.

What amount of food stamps do you receive each month? _____________________

13.

How much money do you spend for food above the amount of food stamps that you
receive each month? _________________

14. If you need to, how do you stretch your food stamps to reach the end of the month?
_____________________________________________________________________________

15.
$0-25
(1)
16.

On the average, how much does your household spend per week on food?
$26-75
(2)

$ 76-125
(3)

$126-200
(4)

$201-300
(5)

$301-500
(6)

How many persons does this feed per week? (fill in a number in each of the
spaces below; fill in zero if applicable)
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a.
b.
c.
d.

_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________

17.

Do you receive WIC? ____ Yes ____ No

18.

How would you rate your eating habits? (circle one)
Poor
(1)

19.

Excellent
(4)

Fair
(2)

Good
(3)

Excellent
(4)

Somewhat
Low
(2)

Just About
Right
(3)

Somewhat
High
(4)

Much
Too High
(5)

How would you rate your knowledge of nutrition? (circle one)
Poor
(1)

22.

Good
(3)

About how many calories do you think you eat a day? (circle one)
Much
Too Low
(1)

21.

Fair
(2)

How would you rate the nutritional quality of your diet? (circle one)
Poor
(1)

20.

number of adults
number of teenagers
number of children
number of infants

Fair
(2)

Good
(3)

Excellent
(4)

On average, how often do you eat in fast-food restaurants? (circle one)
Rarely
Or Never
(1)

Several Times
Per Month
(2)

Several Times
Per Week
(3)

Once a
Day
(4)

23.

Which fast-food restaurants do you eat in most often?

24.

What do you typically order in these fast-food restaurants?

25.

On average, how often do you eat in other types of restaurants?
Rarely

Several Times

Several Times
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Once a

Most
Meals
(5)

Most

26.

Or Never
Per Month
Per Week
Day
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
What do you typically order in these fast-food restaurants?
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Meals
(5)

APPENDIX C
MYPYRAMID AND THE DGA
Lesson Plan 1
Program objectives:
-At the end of the lesson, all participants will learn about the new dietary guidelines
released in 2005.
-At the end of the lesson they will know serving size recommendations from each food
group based on their age and sex.
Target audience: Participants from Leo Butler Center and Catholic Presbyterian
Apartments.
Pre-testing: 10 minutes
Introduction
Dietary Guidelines for Americans are the official policy of the United States
Government. They are revised every five years,
This year, revisions were sweeping:
•

Included the demolition of the Food Guide Pyramid

•

Changed recommendations to household measures-like cups instead of
the most confusing “servings”

•

Made specific recommendations for different populations

•

Provided specific daily recommendations for all food groups and for
vegetables for the week.
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What is a "Healthy Diet"?
The Dietary Guidelines describe a healthy diet as one that:
•

Emphasizes fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and fat-free or low-fat milk and milk
products;

•

Includes lean meats, poultry, fish, beans, eggs, and nuts; and

•

Is low in saturated fats, cholesterol, salt (sodium), and added sugars.

Taking a closer look at your own personal guidelines!

Handouts of “My Pyramid” given to attendees consisted of a 1,600 calorie pattern for
women and a 2,000 calorie pattern for men. Profiles were based on sex and physical
activity. Amount of moderate or vigorous activity (such as brisk walking, jogging,
biking, aerobics, or yard work) used was 30 minutes or less every day, considering that
the participants were involved in exercise classes for a few days per week.

Finding out which foods are included under each food group

What foods are in the grain group?
Any food made from wheat, rice, oats, cornmeal, barley or another cereal grain is a grain
product. Bread, pasta, oatmeal, breakfast cereals, tortillas, and grits are examples of
grain products.
Grains are divided into 2 subgroups, whole grains and refined grains.
Whole grains contain the entire grain kernel -- the bran, germ, and endosperm
Whole grains examples include:
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•

whole-wheat flour

•

bulgur (cracked wheat)

•

oatmeal

•

whole cornmeal

•

brown rice

Refined grains have been milled, a process that removes the bran and germ. This is
done to give grains a finer texture and improve their shelf life, but it also removes
dietary fiber, iron, and many B vitamins. Some examples of refined grain products
are:
•

white flour

•

degermed cornmeal

•

white bread

•

white rice

What foods are in the vegetable group?

Any vegetable or 100% vegetable juice counts as a member of the vegetable group.
Vegetables may be raw or cooked; fresh, frozen, canned, or dried/dehydrated; and may be
whole, cut-up, or mashed.
What foods are in the fruit group?

Any fruit or 100% fruit juice counts as part of the fruit group. Fruits may be fresh,
canned, frozen, or dried, and may be whole, cut-up, or pureed.
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What foods are included in the milk, yogurt, and cheese (milk) group?

All fluid milk products and many foods made from milk are considered part of this food
group. Foods made from milk that retain their calcium content are part of the group,
while foods made from milk that have little to no calcium, such as cream cheese, cream,
and butter, are not. Most milk group choices should be fat-free or low-fat.

What foods are included in the meat, poultry, fish, dry beans, eggs, and nuts (meat
& beans) group?

All foods made from meat, poultry, fish, dry beans or peas, eggs, nuts, and seeds are
considered part of this group. Dry beans and peas are part of this group as well as the
vegetable group.
Most meat and poultry choices should be lean or low-fat. Fish, nuts, and seeds contain
healthy oils, so choose these foods frequently instead of meat or poultry.

What are “oils”?

Oils are fats that are liquid at room temperature, like the vegetable oils used in cooking.
Oils come from many different plants and from fish. Most oils are high in
monounsaturated or polyunsaturated fats, and low in saturated fats. Oils from plant
sources (vegetable and nut oils) do not contain any cholesterol. In fact, no foods from
plants sources contain cholesterol.
A few plant oils, however, including coconut oil and palm kernel oil, are high in saturated
fats and for nutritional purposes should be considered to be solid fats.
Solid fats are fats that are solid at room temperature, like butter and shortening.
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Try to stay away from solid fats, since they are high in saturated fats, and choose more
oils from vegetable oils such as olive, canola, cottonseed, safflower, soybean, sunflower
oils.

What about the things called discretionary calories?
Each person has an allowance for some discretionary calories. But, many people have
used up this allowance before lunch-time! Most discretionary calorie allowances are very
small, between 100 and 300 calories, especially for those who are not physically active.
For many people, the discretionary calorie allowance is totally used by the foods they
choose in each food group, such as higher fat meats, cheeses, whole milk, or sweetened
bakery products.
You can use your discretionary calorie allowance to:
•

Eat more foods from any food group than the food guide recommends.

•

Eat higher calorie forms of foods—those that contain solid fats or added sugars.
Examples are whole milk, cheese, sausage, biscuits, sweetened cereal, and
sweetened yogurt.

•

Add fats or sweeteners to foods. Examples are sauces, salad dressings, sugar,
syrup, and butter.

•

Eat or drink items that are mostly fats, caloric sweeteners, and/or alcohol, such as
candy, soda, wine, and beer.

Instructional Materials:
1. Description of Objectives
2. Handout distributed to participants: My Pyramid: Steps to a healthier you
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3. Handout used in class: Examples of whole grains and refined grains-examples of
vegetables you can pick a week.
Learning activities: pre-and post-testing

PRE-TEST
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DGA and MyPyramid, Pre-Test

NAME _______________________

Circle the best answer

According to the 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, people your age:
1. Should consume a wide variety of nutrients each day
TRUE

FALSE

2. Should eat how many cups of vegetables each day?
a) ½
b) 1
c) 1 ½
d) 2
e) 2 ½
3. Should eat how many cups of dark green vegetables each week?
a) 2
b) 2 ½
c) 3
d) 3 ½
e) 4
4. Should drink how many cups of milk each day?
a) 1
b) 1 ½
c) 2
d) 2 ½
e) 3

5. Should take a vitamin supplement or eat fortified foods to meet requirements for hard
to get nutrients
TRUE

FALSE

POST-TEST
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DGA and MyPyramid, Pre-Test

NAME _______________________

Circle the best answer

According to the 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, people your age:
1. Should consume a wide variety of nutrients each day
TRUE

FALSE

2. Should eat how many cups of vegetables each day?
f) ½
g) 1
h) 1 ½
i) 2
j) 2 ½
3. Should eat how many cups of dark green vegetables each week?
f) 2
g) 2 ½
h) 3
i) 3 ½
j) 4
4. Should drink how many cups of milk each day?
f) 1
g) 1 ½
h) 2
i) 2 ½
j) 3

5. Should take a vitamin supplement or eat fortified foods to meet requirements for hard
to get nutrients
TRUE

FALSE
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Handout # 1: MyPyramid: Steps to a Healthier You distributed to male participants
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Handout # 1: MyPyramid: Steps to a Healthier You distributed to female
participants
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Handout used in class

EXAMPLES OF WHOLE GRAINS AND REFINED GRAINS.
Whole grains:

Refined grains:

Brown rice
buckwheat
bulgur (cracked wheat)
Oatmeal
Popcorn

cornbread
corn tortillas
couscous
crackers
flour tortillas
grits
noodles

Ready-to-eat breakfast cereals:
Whole wheat cereal flakes
muesli

Pasta
spaghetti
macaroni

whole grain barley
whole grain cornmeal
whole rye
whole wheat bread
whole wheat crackers
whole wheat pasta
whole wheat sandwich buns and rolls
whole wheat tortillas
wild rice

pitas
pretzels
Ready-to-eat breakfast cereals
C orn flakes
white bread
white sandwich buns and rolls
white rice

Less common whole grains:
amaranth
millet
quinoa
sorghum
triticale

EXAMPLES OF VEGETABLES YOU CAN PICK A WEEK:
Dark green vegetables

Starchy vegetables
corn
green peas
lima beans (green)
potatoes

broccoli
collard greens
dark green leafy lettuce
kale
mustard greens
romaine lettuce
spinach
turnip greens
watercress

Other vegetables

artichokes
asparagus
bean sprouts
beets
Brussels sprouts
cabbage
cauliflower
celery
cucumbers
eggplant
green beans
green or red peppers
iceberg (head) lettuce
mushrooms
okra
onions
parsnips
tomatoes
tomato juice
vegetable juice
turnips
wax beans
zucchini

Orange vegetables
acorn squash
butternut squash
carrots
squash
pumpkin
sweet potatoes

Dry beans and peas
Black beans
black-eyed peas
garbanzo beans (chickpeas)
kidney beans
lentils
lima beans (mature)
navy beans
pinto beans
soy beans
split peas
tofu (bean curd made from soybeans)
white beans
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APPENDIX D
FOOD LABELS
Lesson Plan 2
Program objectives:
-At the end of the lesson, all participants will learn how to read and use food labels. They
will be able to differentiate between two different foods, and tell which the healthier
option is.
-At the end of the lesson, participants will be able to understand the label language,
which consists of all the nutrient claims that are included in common foods. Participants
will be able to state what common nutrient claims such as “light in sodium” means.
Target audience: Participants from Leo Butler Center and Catholic Presbyterian
Apartments.
Pre-testing: 10 minutes
Introduction: Keeping it healthy
There are different tools that will help you understand the relation between diet and
health and build up skills to make the right food decisions. First, the dietary guidelines
based on what foods we should eat to maintain our health. Second, “MyPyramid”puts
these guidelines into a visual guide we can follow. This tool guides us in selecting what
food to eat and how much to eat each day to be healthy. We need to eat a variety of food
from each of the food groups. The Nutrition Facts label is the third tool for healthier
eating. Learning to use it will help you make healthier food choices.

The Nutrition Facts food label gives you information about which nutrients are in the
food. Your body needs the right combination of nutrients, such as vitamins and minerals,
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to work properly. The Nutrition Facts food label is printed somewhere on the outside of
packaged food, and you usually don't have to look hard to find it. Fresh food that doesn't
come prepackaged sometimes has nutrition facts, too.

What's on the Label?
You can find the ingredient list on your food package. Reading the list of ingredients
will tell you a lot about a food. Labels can help you make the best food choices, choices
that benefit you now and in the future, too. Ingredient lists are required on labels of all
foods with more than one ingredient. The ingredients are listed in order by weight, from
most to least. If you have food allergies, the ingredient list can help you identify foods
that might be a problem for you.
Nutrition Facts Label
Let's take a look at a Nutrition Facts label. We'll start at the top and work our way down.
Refer to generic food label poster to indicate where exactly everything can be located.
Serving Size
It is the first thing you will see on the top of the label. Calorie and nutrient content are
given per serving. Serving sizes have been standardized for most foods. They reflect the
amounts people actually eat. They are not based on “MyPyramid” serving sizes, but are
just based on what it is believed most Americans would consume. Servings are given in
common household measures as well as metric measure. For example, the serving size
here is a cup (generic food poster).
Remember that a serving and a helping are not the same thing. If you eat more or less
than the serving size on the label, you'll need to adjust the amounts of nutrients
accordingly. Pretend that you will be serving yourself twice of what the serving size is,
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explain that you’ll have to do the math and multiply by 2 every item to get accurate
numbers.
Servings per Container or Package
This tells you how many servings you can expect to get. In this package there are four
one-cup servings. The next part of the label tells you how many calories and nutrients
are in each serving of the food.
Calories and Calories from Fat
In this food there are 110 calories in each one-cup serving. The calories in a food can
come from fat, protein, or carbohydrate. People pay attention to calories because if you
eat more calories than your body uses, you might gain weight. Remember, if you eat two
servings, you have to double the calories and all the nutrients. Of those 110 calories, 5
calories are from fat. People check this because it's good to limit fat intake.

The most important thing to remember is this:
•

1 gr. fat = 9 calories

•

1 gr. protein = 4 calories

•

1 gr. carbohydrate = 4 calories

•

1 gr. alcohol = 7 calories

Nutrients listed on the label are those most important to the health of today's consumers.
Some nutrients we should try to eat less of are fat, saturated fat, cholesterol and sodium.
Some nutrients we need more are fiber, vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium and iron. The label
tells you how much of each of these nutrients is in a serving of the food.
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Percent Daily Values
You’ll find percentages on food labels that are based on recommended daily allowances meaning the amount of something a person should get each day. For instance, there's a
recommended daily allowance for fat, so the food label might say that one serving of this
food meets 10% of the daily value. The daily values are based on an adult's needs.

Some percent daily values are based on the amount of calories and energy a person needs.
These include carbohydrates, proteins, and fat. Other percent daily values - like those for
cholesterol, sodium, vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium and iron- stay the same no matter
how many calories a person eats.

A neat trick you can use is to remember the 5 and 20 rule. If a food has 5% or less of a
nutrient, it is considered low in that nutrient. If it has 20% or more, it's considered high.
Total Fat
The total fat is the number of fat grams contained in one serving of the food. Fat is an
important nutrient that your body uses for growth and development, but you don't want to
eat too much. The different kinds of fat, such as saturated, unsaturated, and trans fat,
may be listed separately on the label.

Cholesterol and Sodium
These numbers tell you how much cholesterol and sodium (salt) are in a single serving of
the food. They are included on the label because some people need to limit cholesterol or
salt in their diets. Cholesterol and sodium are usually measured in milligrams.
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Total Carbohydrate
This number tells you how many carbohydrate grams are in one serving of food.
Carbohydrates are your body's primary source of energy. This total is broken down into
grams of sugar and grams of dietary fiber.

Protein
This number tells you how much protein you get from a single serving of the food. Your
body needs protein to build and repair essential parts of the body, such as muscles, blood,
and organs. Protein is often measured in grams.

Vitamin A and Vitamin C
These list the amounts of vitamin A and vitamin C, two especially important vitamins, in
a serving of the food. Each amount is given as a percent daily value. If a food provides
20% of the RDA for vitamin A, that one serving of food gives an adult one fifth of the
vitamin A needed for the day.

Calcium and Iron
These list the percentages of calcium and iron, two especially important minerals, that are
in a serving of the food. Again, each amount is given as a percent daily value. If a food
has 4% of iron, you're getting 4% of the iron you need for the whole day from that
serving.

Calories per Gram
These numbers show how many calories are in one gram of fat, carbohydrate, and
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protein. This information is the same for every food and is printed on the food label for
reference.

Important points:

-If a food says that it has no cholesterol, it doesn’t mean that it is a healthy food.
Example: Zaaps chips

-Some products like lifesavers candies do not include a food label enclosed to the
package, it does however include a number that you can call and find out nutritional
information about the product. Call and find out, sometimes you can speak directly to a
dietitian and can help you out with any doubts or questions you may have.

Label Language
Just like the Nutrition Facts, nutrient content claims are defined for one serving. For
example, that means that low- fat cheese has no more than three grams of fat per serving.
Instructional Materials:
1. Description of objectives
2. Handout1: Nutrient content claims.
3. Handout2: What’s on the label?
4. Food labels from common foods and generic food label poster
Learning activities: pre-and post-testing
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NAME _______________________

1.

PRE-TEST

Food Labels Lesson
For most foods, the ingredient listed first is:

A) ingredient present in the largest amount
B) Ingredient present in the smallest amount
C) Alphabetized
2. If you are looking for a healthier options, which of the following milk options will
you choose?
A) Reduced fat milk
Serving size 1 cup
Calories per serving 120
Saturated fat 3 grams

B) Chocolate nonfat milk
Serving size 1 cup
Calories per serving 80
Saturated fat 0 grams

3. A food labeled 5 grams of fat per serving has________ calories from fat
A) 5
B) 20
C) 45
D) 75
4. If a food says that it has no cholesterol, it means it is a healthy food
TRUE

FALSE

5. Calorie content and % Daily values are based on a single serving
TRUE

FALSE

6. A label that reads “iron-6%” means that 6% of your daily value for iron is
supplied in a single serving
TRUE

FALSE

7. The % Daily Value on the Nutrition Facts label shows you how a food fits into
your overall diet. If a food has 5% or less of a nutrient, it is considered low in that
nutrient. If it has 20% or more, it is considered high.
TRUE

FALSE

8. Food products making claims such as "fat free," "light," "reduced sodium “or”
high fiber" must meet strict guidelines set by the Food and Drug Administration.
TRUE

FALSE
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NAME _______________________

POST-TEST

Food Labels Lesson
1.

For most foods, the ingredient listed first is:

A) ingredient present in the largest amount
B) Ingredient present in the smallest amount
C) Alphabetized
2. If you are looking for a healthier options, which of the following milk options will
you choose?
A) Reduced fat milk
Serving size 1 cup
Calories per serving 120
Saturated fat 3 grams

B) Chocolate nonfat milk
Serving size 1 cup
Calories per serving 80
Saturated fat 0 grams

3. A food labeled 5 grams of fat per serving has________ calories from fat
A) 5
B) 20
C) 45
D) 75
4. If a food says that it has no cholesterol, it means it is a healthy food
TRUE

FALSE

5. Calorie content and % Daily values are based on a single serving
TRUE

FALSE

6. A label that reads “iron-6%” means that 6% of your daily value for iron is
supplied in a single serving
TRUE

FALSE

7. The % Daily Value on the Nutrition Facts label shows you how a food fits into
your overall diet. If a food has 5% or less of a nutrient, it is considered low in that
nutrient. If it has 20% or more, it is considered high.
TRUE

FALSE

8. Food products making claims such as "fat free," "light," "reduced sodium “or”
high fiber" must meet strict guidelines set by the Food and Drug Administration.
TRUE

FALSE
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Handout 1: Nutrient claims

NUTRIENT CLAIM DEFINITION PER SERVING
CALORIES
Calorie Free:
Low Calorie:
Reduced or fewer calories:
Light:

less than five calories
40 calories or less
at least 25% fewer calories compared with the standard food
1/3 fewer calories compared with the standard food

SUGAR
Sugar Free:
less than 0.5 gram sugar
Reduced sugar:
at least 25% less sugar compared with the standard food
No added sugar:
no sugars added during processing or packaging, including ingredients that
contain sugar like fruit juices, applesauce or dried fruit.
FAT
Fat Free:
Low fat:
Reduced or less fat:
Light:
0% less fat

less than 0.5 gram of fat
3 grams or less of fat
at least 25% less fat

SATURATED FAT
Saturated fat free:
less than 0.5 gram saturated fat
Low saturated fat:
1 gram or less saturated fat per serving and not more than 15% of calories
from saturated fat
Reduced or Less saturated fat: at least 25% less saturated fat compared with the standard food
CHOLESTEROL
Cholesterol free:
Low cholesterol:
Reduced or less cholesterol:

less than 2 milligrams cholesterol and 2 grams or less of saturated fat
20 milligrams or less cholesterol and 2 grams or less of saturated fat
at least 25% less cholesterol and 2 grams or less saturated fat

SODIUM
Sodium free:
Very low sodium:
Low sodium:
Reduced or less sodium:
Light in sodium:

less than 5 milligrams sodium
35 milligrams or less sodium
140 milligrams or less sodium
at least 25% less sodium
50% or less sodium

FIBER
High fiber:
Good source of fiber:
More or added fiber:

5 grams or more
2.5 grams to 4.9 grams
at least 2.5 grams or more fiber

OTHER CLAIMS:
High, rich in, excellent source of: 20% or more of Daily Value
Good Source: provides 10% to 19% of Daily Value
More, enriched, fortified: added 10% or more of Daily Value
Lean: less than 10 grams of total fat, 4.5 grams saturated fat and 95 milligrams cholesterol
Extra lean: less than 5 grams of total fat, 2 grams of saturated fat and 95 milligrams cholesterol.
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Handout 2: What’s on the Label?

WHAT’S ON THE LABEL?
SERVING S IZE: Calorie and nutrient content are given per serving. These serving sizes are
standardized for most foods, they reflect what people actually eat.
SERVINGS P ER CONTAINER OR PACKAGE: Tells you how many serving sizes you can
e xpect to get in the whole package.
CALORIES AND CALORIES FROM FAT: Total calories in a serving size. This calories
can come fro m fat, protein or carbohydrates.

1 gram of fat=
1 gram of protein=
1 gram of carbohydrate=
1 gram alcohol=

9 calories
4 calories
4 calories
7 calories

P ERCENT DAILY VALUES: Based on recommended daily allowances; meaning the
amount of something a person should get each day. For instance, there's a
5-20 RULE: If a
recommended daily a llo wance for fat, so the food label might say that one
food has 5% or serving of this food meets 10% of the daily value. The da ily va lues are
based on adult's needs.
less of a nutriSome percent daily va lues are based on the amount of calories
ent, it is conand energy a person needs. These include carbohydrates, prosidered low i n
teins, and fat. Other percent daily values - like those for cholesthat nutrient. If
terol, sodium, vita min A, v ita min C, ca lciu m and iron- stay the
it has 20% or
same no matter how many ca lories a person eats.

more, it's considered high.

TOTAL FAT: Nu mber of gra ms present in 1 serving of the food, diffe rent kinds of fat may be listed separately.

TOTAL CARBOHYDRATES : Tells you how many carbohydrate grams are in one serving.
PROTEIN: Te lls you how many protein gra ms are in one serving.
CHOLESTEROL AND SODIUM: This tells you how much sodium and cholesterol are in a
single serving size. Usually measured in milligra ms.
VITAMIN A AND C: A mounts are given as a percent daily value. If a food provides 20% of
the RDA for vita min A, that one serving of food gives an adult one fifth of the vita min A needed
for the day.
CALDIUM AND IRON: Each a mount is given as a percent daily value. If a food has 4% of
iron, you are getting 4% of the iron you need for the whole day fro m that serving.
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APPENDIX E
NUTRITION AND AGING
Lesson Plan 3
Program objectives:
-At the end of the lesson, all participants will be familiar with common changes that
affect the elderly and ways to manage them to prevent nutritional problems.
-At the end of the lesson, participants will be able to understand why good nutrition is
important, especially during aging years.
Target audience: Study participants from Leo Butler Center and Catholic Presbyterian
Apartments.
Pre-testing: 10 minutes
Question to audience:
Why do you think good nutrition is important in helping the elderly?
Good nutrition is important in helping the elderly remain independent, maintain their
quality of life and avoid premature nursing home placement. It is never too late or too
early to begin planning well for a long life. Aging depends on personal health and wellbeing. Nutritional status can reduce the length of hospital stays, and influence the
progress of many diseases or even delay them. Being well-nourished is important to
improve your health in general, to decrease your dependency, shorten diseases, delay
diseases, and improve or maintain quality of life.
5 Reasons why good nutrition is essential in the elderly
•

Health is improved.

•

Dependence is decreased.
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•

Illnesses are shorter.

•

Disease progression is delayed.

•

Quality of life is improved or maintained.

Changes that may occur:

Body and physical changes take place and can result in changes in nutrient needs. These
changes can contribute to decreased food intake, unintentional weight loss, and
malnutrition. Not everyone experience these changes.
Information on the brochure covered here.
Information on handout covered here.
Instructional Materials:
1. Handout: 15 ways to improve your diet
2. Booklet: Eating Well as We Age
3. Recipe time
Learning activities: pre-and post-testing
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Handout

15 ways to improve your diet!
1. Follow the USDA Food Guide Pyramid.
2. Eat more whole-grain bread and cereals.
3. Eat more fruit.
4. Eat dark green vegetables.
5. Eat more lean meat, legumes and other meat alternates.
6. Drink more skim and low-fat milk, and eat more skim and
low-fat dairy products.
7. Decrease intakes of foods that are high in fats and sugars
but provide few other nutrients.
8. Drink more water.
9. Include nutritious foods you enjoy and can chew.
10.Follow any special diets prescribed by the doctor.
11.Eat meals at regular times. Eating smaller meals on a
regular basis may be better tolerated than eating three large
ones.
12.Make snacks count!
13.Follow instructions when taking medicine. Some medicines must be taken after eating or with milk. If medicine is
not taken as prescribed, you may become nauseated and ill.
14.Eat a snack before getting out of bed in the morning if
your blood pressure tends to drop when you get up. Also, to
help stabilize your blood pressure, sit on the side of the bed
for a few minutes before getting up.
15.Exercise!
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The following information was included in a booklet, taken from the FDA’s website It
available at: http://www.fda.gov/opacom/lowlit/eatagepf.pdf
Eating Well as We Age
The Food and Drug Administration, or FDA, is a United States government agency that
makes sure foods are safe, wholesome and honestly labeled.
Eating Well
Many older people have trouble eating well. This booklet tells why. Then it gives ideas
on what you can do about it. Using the food label is one way to eat well. There are others.
Problem: Can't chew
Do you have trouble chewing? If so, you may have trouble eating foods like meat and
fresh fruits and vegetables.
What to do: Try other foods.
Instead of:
fresh fruit
raw vegetables
meat
sliced bread

Try:
fruit juices and soft canned fruits, like applesauce, peaches and
pears
vegetable juices and creamed and mashed cooked vegetables
ground meat, eggs, milk, cheese, yogurt, and foods made with
milk, like pudding and cream soups
cooked cereals, rice, bread pudding, and soft cookies

Problem: Upset stomach
Stomach problems, like too much gas, may make you stay away from foods you think
cause the problem. This means you could be missing out on important nutrients, like
vitamins, calcium, fiber and protein.
What to do: Try other foods.
Instead of:
milk

vegetables like cabbage
and broccoli

Try:
milk foods that may not bother you, like cream soups,
pudding, yogurt and cheese
vegetable juices and other vegetables, like green beans,
carrots and potatoes
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fresh fruit

fruit juices and soft canned fruits

Problem: Can't shop
You may have problems shopping for food. Maybe you can't drive anymore. You may
have trouble walking or standing for a long time.
What to do:
•
•
•

Ask the local food store to bring groceries to your home. Some stores deliver free.
Sometimes there is a charge.
Ask your church or synagogue for volunteer help. Or sign up for help with a local
volunteer center.
Ask a family member or neighbor to shop for you. Or pay someone to do it. Some
companies let you hire home health workers for a few hours a week. These
workers may shop for you, among other things. Look for these companies in the
Yellow Pages of the phone book under "Home Health Services."

Problem: Can't cook
You may have problems with cooking. It may be hard for you to hold cooking utensils,
and pots and pans. Or you may have trouble standing for a long time.
What to do:
•
•
•

Use a microwave oven to cook TV dinners, other frozen foods, and foods made
up ahead of time by the store.
Take part in group meal programs offered through senior citizen programs. Or,
have meals brought to your home.
Move to a place where someone else will cook, like a family member's home or a
home for senior citizens.

To find out about senior citizen group meals and home-delivered meals, call (1-800)
677-1116. These meals cost little or no money.
Problem: No appetite
Older people who live alone sometimes feel lonely at mealtimes. Loneliness can make
you lose your appetite. Or you may not feel like making meals for just yourself.
Maybe your food has no flavor or tastes bad. This could be caused by medicines you are
taking.
What to do:
•
•

Eat with family and friends.
Take part in group meal programs, offered through senior citizen programs.
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•
•

Ask your doctor if your medicines could be causing appetite or taste problems. If
so, ask about changing medicines.
Increase the flavor of food by adding spices and herbs.

Problem: Short on money
Not having enough money to buy enough food can keep you from eating well.
What to do:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buy low-cost foods, like dried beans and peas, rice and pasta. Or buy foods that
contain these items, like split pea soup and canned beans and rice.
Use coupons for money off on foods you like.
Buy foods on sale. Also buy store-brand foods. They often cost less.
Find out if your local church or synagogue offers free or low-cost meals.
Take part in group meal programs offered through local senior citizen programs.
Or, have meals brought to your home.
Get food stamps. Call the food stamp office listed under your county government
in the blue pages of the telephone book.

Read the Label
Look for words that say something healthy about the food.
Examples are:
•
•
•

Low Fat
Cholesterol Free
Good Source of Fiber

Look for words that tell about the food's relation to a disease.
A low-fat food may say:
While many factors affect heart disease, diets low in saturated fat and cholesterol
may reduce the risk of this disease.
The words may be on the front or side of the food package.
FDA makes sure these words are true.
Use label claims like these to choose foods that help make a good diet.
Look for "Nutrition Facts"
Most food labels tell what kinds and amounts of vitamins, minerals, protein, fat, and
other nutrients are in a food.
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This information is called "Nutrition Facts." You can find it on the side or back of most
food labels.
Use "Nutrition Facts"
1. Look at the serving size.
2. Find the % Daily Value. The numbers underneath tell how much of each nutrient
listed is in one serving.
3. About 100% of each nutrient each day is usually healthful. If you're on a special
diet, like a low-sodium or low-fat diet, use the % numbers to pick low-sodium and
low-fat foods.
The 3g (grams) of total fat in one serving of this food provides 5% of fat for the day,
leaving 95% more fat allowed that day in a normal diet. The 300mg (milligrams) of
sodium provide 13% for the day, leaving 87% more sodium allowed that day in a normal
diet. The "mg" number is much larger than the "g" number because it takes many, many
milligrams to equal 1 gram.
Do You Have More Questions About Eating Well As You Age?
Ask your doctor or other health-care worker.
And ask FDA. There may be an FDA office near you. Look for the number in the blue
pages of the phone book.
You can also contact FDA through its toll-free number, 1-888-INFO-FDA (1-888-4636332).
Or on the World Wide Web at www.fda.gov.
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Recipe Time: The following recipes were distributed among participants.

INGREDIENTS
MAKES 6-8 SERVINGS

6 cups apples, peeled and sliced
1 Tablespoon lemon juice
½ cup flour
½ cup sugar
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ cup margarine
2/3 cup cheese, grated
PROCEDURE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

PREHEAT OVEN TO 350 F
PLACE APPLE SLICES IN A PAN 8” X 8”
SPRINKLE APPLES WITH LEMON JUICE AND HALF THE SUGAR
IN A SMALL BOWL, MIX THE REMAINING SUGAR, FLOUR AND
CINAMMON
ADD THE MARGARINE AND MIX WELL
ADD THE CHEESE AND MIX WELL
SPRINKLE THE FLOUR MIXTURE EVENLY OVER THE APPLES
BAKE FOR 45 MINUTES OR UNTIL APPLES ARE SOFT.
REFRIGERATE LEFTOVERS WITHIN 2 HOURS.

THIS RECIPE GIVES US:
CALCIUM: BUILDS BONES AND TEETH
FIBER: PREVENTS CONTIPATION
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INGREDIENTS
MAKES 6 SERVINGS
-½ lb ground meat or hamburger
-1 cup cooked kidney or chili beans
-½ package taco seasoning or season to taste. You can make your
own: 1 teaspoon each of salt and chili powder; ½ teaspoon each
cornstarch, crushed dried red pepper, cumin, and garlic powder; and
¼ teaspoon dried oregano leaves.
-½ cup water
-1 bunch dark, green lettuce
-2 medium tomatoes
-1 small bunch scallions
-1 package (16 oz) tortilla chips, preferable: low fat, unsalted
-½ cup grated cheese
PROCEDURE
1. Brown hamburger in frying pan. Drain off fat.
2. Add beans, seasoning and water. Stir. Cover and simmer for
10 minutes.
3. Tear lettuce into tiny pieces. Chop tomatoes and scallions.
4. Mix vegetables and put into large bowl.
5. Spoon hamburger and bean mixture over vegetables
6. Sprinkle with cheese and tortilla chips
7. Toss lightly and serve at once
8. Refrigerate leftovers within 2 hours.
TACO SALAD IS GOOD FOR:
PROTEIN: Build and repairs skin, muscle and blood
B VITAMINS: Turn food into energy
IRON: makes red blood
FIBER: prevents constipation
VITAMIN C: keep gums and blood vessels healthy
CALCIUM: builds strong bones and teeth
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APPENDIX F
FOOD SAFETY
Lesson Plan 4
Lesson goals:
1. Educate seniors on the importance of knowledge of safe food handling to help
them stay healthy.
2. Educate seniors on the importance of hand washing for preventing the spread of
infection.
Lesson objectives:
1. Increase awareness of the relationship between safe food handling and prevention
of disease.
2. Increase knowledge of ways to increase home food safety so that at the end of the
lesson they will be familiar with home safe handling techniques and proper
temperatures to keep food safe.
3. Participants will be able to state safe food temperatures for both cold and hot
foods.
Target audience: Participants from Leo Butler Center and Catholic Presbyterian
Apartments.
Pre-test time: 10 minutes
Why is Food Safety important in the elderly?
Seniors become more vulnerable to illness, and once ill, can take them longer to recover.
Knowledge of safe food handling procedures is essential to stay healthy. Some of the
changes seniors undergo lessen the body’s ability to fight bacteria. For example, there is
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a decrease in stomach acid secretion, which is a natural defense against ingested bacteria.
Over time, the immune system may become less skilled in ridding the body of bacteria.
The sense of smell and taste sometimes affected by medications or illness may not always
sound an alert when meat is spoiled or milk is sour. By knowing how the body changes,
and using safe food handling techniques, seniors can easily protect themselves and reduce
the risk of foodborne illness.
Guidelines for safe food handling (information included in a handout)
Importance of Hand washing
According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, handwashing is the
single most important means of preventing the spread of infection. Poor handwashing
contributes to millions of cases of food poisoning every year.
Handwashing handout covered here.
Instructional materials:
1. Handout 1: Guidelines for safe food handling
2. Brochure: Keep your food safe: link:
http://www.fda.gov/opacom/lowlit/foodsfepf.pdf
3. Handout 2: Internal food temperatures
4. Handout 3: handwashing
5. Pre-Post Test
Post-Test: 10 minutes
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Name: ___________________________

PRE-TEST

FOOD SAFETY QUIZ

Please take a moment to answer the following questions:
1. How long should you wash your hands to get rid of bacteria?
a) 5 seconds
b) 10 seconds
c) 15 seconds
d) 20 seconds
2. Refrigerator prevents bacterial growth.
TRUE

FALSE

3. What is the best way to make sure meat and poultry are cooked thoroughly?
a) Feel it with your fingers
b) Judge it by its color
c) Use a food thermometer
d) Taste it

4. After you are done checking the temperature of a food, what should you do with
the food thermometer before using it again?
a) Wipe it off with a paper towel
b) Place it in another food item and check its temperature
c) Wash the food thermometer in hot, soapy water

5. At what temperature should you keep you cold foods?
a) At or under 50
b) At or under 60
c) At or under 40
d) At or under 70
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Name: ___________________________

POST-TEST

FOOD SAFETY QUIZ

Please take a moment to answer the following questions:
1. How long should you wash your hands to get rid of bacteria?
e) 5 seconds
f) 10 seconds
g) 15 seconds
h) 20 seconds
2. Refrigerator prevents bacterial growth.
TRUE

FALSE

3. What is the best way to make sure meat and poultry are cooked thoroughly?
a) Feel it with your fingers
b) Judge it by its color
c) Use a food thermometer
d) Taste it

4. After you are done checking the temperature of a food, what should you do with
the food thermometer before using it again?
d) Wipe it off with a paper towel
e) Place it in another food item and check its temperature
f) Wash the food thermometer in hot, soapy water

5. At what temperature should you keep you cold foods?
a) At or under 50
b) At or under 60
c) At or under 40
d) At or under 70
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Handout:

Guidelines for safe food handling
1. Refrigerate or freeze all perishable foods. Refrigerator temperature
should be 40 °F or less; freezer temperature should be 0 °F or less. Buy
a refrigerator/freezer thermometer to check the temperatures, if you already own one, use it.
2. Never thaw food at room temperature. Always thaw food in the refrigerator, in cold running water or in a microwave. When thawing in the microwave, you must cook the food immediately.
3. Wash hands for 20 seconds with warm, soapy water before preparing
food and after contact with raw meat and poultry.
4. Wash cutting boards and other work surfaces after contact with raw
meat and poultry. Sanitize surfaces with a solution of 1 teaspoon chlorine bleach per quart of water before using them for other foods.
5. Never leave perishable food out of refrigeration over two hours. If
room temperature is 90 °F or above, food should not be left out over an
hour. This would include take-out foods, leftovers from a restaurant meal
and Meals-on-Wheels deliveries. Total time, including time of transport
from where ever you are, will be 2 hours.
6. Thoroughly cook raw meat, poultry and fish. Refrigerate or freeze all
perishable foods. Refrigerator temperature should be 40 °F or less;
freezer temperature should be 0 °F or less.
7. Keep cold food cold: eat or refrigerate the food immediately. Cold
food should be held at 40 °F or colder.
8. When storing food in the refrigerator to eat later, you should place it
in shallow containers, divide larger quantities into smaller portions, cover
it loosely and refrigerate immediately or reheat it thoroughly when ready
to eat.
9. Reheat thoroughly to temperature of 165 °F or until hot and steaming.
In the microwave oven, cover food and rotate it so it heats evenly.
10. Store canned goods and pantry items in a cool, dry place. Store
foods off the floor and away from cleaning supplies.
11. Label leftovers with date of cooking and store where you can see
them. Use within three days. Store food in airtight containers; do not
use ceramic or metal dishes or cans to store food. If in doubt, throw it
out.
12. To prevent contamination of foods you need to wash the thermometer with hot water and soap after each use.
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Booklet information: Taken from FDA’s website.
Keep Your Food Safe
The Food and Drug Administration, or FDA, is a United States government agency. FDA
helps protect the health of consumers by teaching them about food safety.
Keep Your Food Safe
Food that goes bad can make you sick. This is called food poisoning, or foodborne
illness.
Sometimes when people think they have the "flu" or a "stomach bug," they really have a
foodborne illness. You can keep food safe. This booklet tells you how to:
•
•

buy safe food and
keep it safe at home.

What makes foods go bad? Germs. They get on foods and grow. You cannot see germs
on food. You cannot always smell or taste them, either.
These are some of the foods germs like best:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Milk and other dairy products
Eggs
Meat
Poultry
Seafood
Fruits and vegetables

Foods that are likely to have germs that can make you sick include:
•
•
•

Unpasteurized or untreated juices, such as apple cider
Sprouts
Raw eggs and foods that contain raw eggs, such as cookie dough and Caesar salad
dressing

Safe Food At the Store
Buy cans and jars that look perfect.
Do the cans have dents? Are the jars cracked? Do they have lids that are not closed tight?
The food may have germs that can make you sick.
Check eggs, too. Open the carton and see if any eggs are broken or cracked. Only buy
eggs that are refrigerated in the store.
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Raw meat, poultry, and seafood sometimes drip. The juices that drip may have germs.
Keep these juices away from other foods. Put raw meat, poultry, and seafood into plastic
bags before they go into your cart.
Pick up milk and other cold foods last. This will give them less time to warm up before
you get home.
Save hot chicken and other hot foods for last, too. This will give them less time to cool
off before you get home.
Safe Food At Home
After shopping, get home as soon as you can. Then put food into the refrigerator or
freezer right away. Eggs always go in the refrigerator, but NOT in the door of the
refrigerator.
Make sure that you and your kitchen are clean.
Always wash your hands for at least 20 seconds before and after you touch food. Use
warm water and soap.
Wash everything else before and after it touches food.
Wash your cutting board with hot soapy water before you go on to the next food.
For extra protection, you can clean the board with a kitchen sanitizer, such as a solution
of one teaspoon chlorine bleach to one quart water. When the cutting board becomes
worn or hard to clean, throw it out and get a new one.
Fresh fruits and vegetables also need to be clean. Rinse them under warm running water
to wash dirt away. Use a produce brush when appropriate.
Raw meat, raw poultry, raw seafood and raw eggs can spread germs in your kitchen.
Keep these foods and their juices away from other foods. If you use cutting boards, it's
best to set one aside that is used only for raw meat, poul-try, fish and eggs.
Did you wipe up the juices with a dish towel? Wash it before you use it again.
Or, use paper towels and throw them away.
Meat, poultry and seafood need to stay cold while they thaw.
Thaw them:
•

In the refrigerator. Do it one or two days before you will cook the food or
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•

In the microwave. Use the "defrost" setting. Then cook the food right away.

Raw meat, raw poultry, raw seafood, and raw eggs can make you sick. Cook them until
they are done.
•
•

•
•

Use a meat thermometer for poultry and meat, if possible.
Use a meat thermometer if possible when cooking hamburger. Cook hamburger to
a temperature of 160 degees F. If you don't have a meat thermometer, don't eat
hamburger if the meat is still pink.
Dig a fork into cooked fish. The fish should flake.
Cooked egg whites and yolks are firm, not runny.

If the food is left out for two or more hours, germs can grow.
So, put leftovers in the refrigerator or freezer as soon as you finish eating. Put them in
shallow dishes so they cool faster.
Did you put leftovers in the refrigerator? Eat them in the next few days, before they go
bad.
Keep Your Food Safe
It is hard to tell if a food is safe.
Foods that go bad may look, smell, and taste like safe foods.
So be safe.
•
•

Buy safe food.
Keep food safe at home.

If you think a food might be bad, do not taste it.
Remember this: When in doubt, throw it out!
Do you have questions about food safety? The FDA (Food and Drug Administration)
may have an office near you. Look for their number in the blue pages of the phone book
or call 1-888-SAFEFOOD (1-888-723-3366).
You can also contact FDA through its toll-free number, 1-888-INFO-FDA (1-888-4636332). Or, on the World Wide Web at www.fda.gov.
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Handout # 2:

Internal Cooking Temperatures °F
Eggs & Egg Dishes
Eggs.......Cook until yolk & white are firm.
Egg casseroles...................................160
Egg sauces, custards..........................160

Ground Meat and Meat Mixtures
Turkey, Chicken …………….165
Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork……...160

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb
Medium Rare.....................................145
Medium.............................................160
Well Done.........................................170

Fresh Pork
Medium……………………...160
Well Done…………………...170

Ham
Fresh (raw)........................................160

Roast Beef
Cooked commercially, vacuum
sealed and ready to eat………140

Fully cooked (to reheat).....................140
Poultry
Chicken, Turkey-whole......................180
Chicken, Turkey-dark meat................180
Poultry breast.....................................170
Duck & Goose...................................180

Stuffing
Cooked alone or in bird……..165

Sauces, Soups, Gravies, Marinades
Used with raw meat,
poultry, fish.........................Bring to a boil.
Seafood
Fin Fish........................Cook until opaque
and flakes easily with a fork.
Shrimp, lobster, crab.........Should turn red;
flesh should become pearly opaque.
Scallops.................Should turn milky white
or opaque and firm.
Clams, mussels, oysters.............Cook until
shells open.
Leftovers.......................................... 165
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Handout # 3:

Importance of Hand washing
According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, handwashing is the single most
important means of preventing the spread of infection. Poor handwashing contributes to millions of
cases of food poisoning every year.
When Should You Wash Your Hands?
1. After being outside. For example: after gardening, shopping, visiting someone.
2. After you sneeze or cough.
3. Before you eat.
4. After bathroom trips.
5. After handling pets.
6. If you are taking care of an ill children or adult =
wash hands as often as possible
7. Before and after cooking
8. After handling diapers
The High Five
To be sure your hands don't carry disease-causing
germs, follow the five basic steps to handwashing:
Step 1 - Wet hands with hot water. Add soap.
Step 2 - Use friction to work up lather; wash hands
for at least 20 seconds.
Step 3 - Rinse well under a stream of water.
Step 4 - Dry hands thoroughly, with a single-use
paper towel whenever possible.
Step 5 - Turn off faucet with paper towel, if possible.
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